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E XECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report has been commissioned by FOND with the aim to assess the state of the enabling environment (EE) for civil
society development (CSDev) in eight countries of the Black Sea region: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia,
Moldova, Russia, Turkey and Ukraine. In doing so, the report gathers and synthesizes proposals for strategic priori es
of CSOs in the Black Sea countries via 3-month research including desktop research, on-line survey, focus groups and
selected interviews, and iden ﬁes the role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in addressing these needs and challenges. The
analy cal framework put forward by the team of the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN) who
conducted the research and prepared this report was based on combina on of its experience in monitoring the EE for
CSDev in EU Enlargement countries with the Monitoring Matrix Tool-kit and the Civil Society Partnership for
Development Eﬀec veness (CPDE) Framework for Assessing Enabling Environment Progress resul ng in analysis of 10
core dimensions of EE for CSDev.

While considerable diﬀerences in the state of the enabling environment exist in the eight countries, some key
common concerns can be discerned and thus, present a basis for possible joint ac on. Adop on or harmoniza on
of the legisla on on freedom of associa on, peaceful assembly and expression in line with interna onal standards
and their full respect in prac ce is crucial for unlocking the needed reforms in the area of ﬁscal frameworks and
state support. These reforms will insure diversiﬁca on of funding sources, and with this support independent and
autonomous civil society in the Black Sea region. Ins tu onal mechanisms both on the public sector and civil
society side need to be established to implement the needed reforms. More speciﬁcally, limita ons on CSO
registra on and opera on should be li ed and acts of state interference should be co n nuously monitored and
reported by CSOs. Programs and ac vi es for capacity building of oﬃcials who work in ins tu ons relevant for
CSOs opera on and CSO-public ins tu ons rela onship should be implemented. On regional level, programs and
educa onal ac vi es for peer- to-peer exchange and learning inclusive of state oﬃcials, CSOs and foreign donors
and other stakeholders should be facilitated. Be er structuring of donor- CSOs rela onship into a con nued and
inclusive stream and exchange of ideas based on partnership is crucial for foreign donors to allow CSOs grow and
lead the agenda for change in their countries.
In terms of regional strategy for coopera on in the Black Sea region, CSOs can poten ally cooperate in two
diﬀerent direc ons: 1) on ma ers concerning enabling environment for civil society development in the region
and 2) horizontally in speciﬁc thema c areas. There are various sources of challenges that CSOs might face in the
iden ﬁed areas of coopera on stemming from the character of poli cal regimes in the region, past and current
conﬂicts and security threats, geopoli cal situa on, rela ons with EU of individual countries, ma ers of iden ty
and values and challenges of involving CSOs from Romania and Bulgaria on the one hand, and CSOs from Belarus,
Russia and Azerbaijan on the other. There are also challenges related to the restric ve enabling environment for
CSDev in some of the countries and ineﬃcient public ins tu ons. CSOs from the region are interested in
increased funding opportuni es for regional projects and coopera on, online and oﬄine pla orms for exchange
of informa on relevant for CSOs in the countries, building of regional thema c networks and par cipa on in
various research programs, ac vity-based and advocacy projects. The Black Sea NGO Forum is perceived as a
neutral mechanism for facilita ng regional coopera on and a pla orm which will give voice to the needs of CSOs
from diﬀerent countries in front of foreign donors and governments’ primarily.
Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia, do not have

freedom of associa on

regulated in line with interna onal

standards and severely restrict founding, par cipa on and registra on of CSOs. In Turkey, several restric ons are
also noted. In Armenia, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine inconsistencies in implementa on and minor restric ons
and viola ons are registered in prac ce. The registra on process has been reported as lengthy in Moldova, while
in Armenia and Turkey CSOs have reported it to be burdensome. In most of the countries, there are cases which
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indicate that legisla on on registra on is not applied consistently by state administra on oﬃcials at the local and
na onal level. In Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia, state interference in establishing and daily opera on of CSOs is
common and excessive. One of the key issues faced is legisla ve limita ons on access to foreign funding.
Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia require registra on and approval of foreign funds, while in Turkey the recipients of
foreign support are subject to no ﬁca on procedure. The ﬁnancial repor ng requirements are rarely adapted to
the nature and size of CSOs, and CSOs o en report cases of invasive ﬁnancial controls.
In most countries,

freedoms of peaceful assembly and expression are to some extent limited by

legisla on (with excep on of Georgia and Moldova), but more o en restricted in prac ce. In Azerbaijan, Belarus,
Russia and Turkey the legisla on poses restric ons on place, me and dura on of public assemblies. Cases of
dispropor onate use of force by law enforcement authori es are frequent, as well as lack of protec on by
authori es in cases of a acks by counter protesters or provocateurs. Violent dispersion of protests, deten ons of
protesters and high ﬁnes are also recorded in majority of the countries, with the excep on of Georgia and
Moldova. Cri cal journalists, CSO ac vists and human rights defenders are subject to verbal a acks, poli cally
mo vated prosecu ons, penal es, harassment, raids, and expulsion from the country and in some of the
countries (such as Azerbaijan, Belarus, and Russia) are imprisoned. Censorship of media outlets and journalists
and limita ons on social media and Internet access are recorded in Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia and Turkey. In
Transnistrian region in Moldova, and Donbass region in Ukraine, there are excessive restric ons on both
freedoms.
None of the countries has developed a systema c

donors,

tax/ﬁscal framework for CSOs and their

which would take into considera on the speciﬁc non-for-proﬁt nature of CSOs. However, several

countries, such as Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine, have at least in legisla ve terms addressed key tax exemp on
and put in place incen ves that contribute towards enhancing opera on and ﬁnancial sustainability of CSOs in the
long run. S ll, their overall eﬀect is hampered by complicated, administra ve procedures and diﬀerent
interpreta on of legisla on poin ng to a lack of clarity in legisla on or lacking capacity of state administra on
staﬀ to interpret and apply the rules. Public Beneﬁt Status for CSOs also exists in many countries, but instead of
leading to prescribed and expected tax beneﬁts, it presents addi onal repor ng and audi ng scru ny for
organiza ons.

State (ﬁnancial) support

in some form is available in all countries, but it is reported by CSOs as biased,

poli cized and does not correspond to the needs of civil society. No reliable public data are available in any of the
countries on how many public funds are available annually or across several years, making the predictability and
accountability of funding a challenge. Project support is the main form of ﬁnancial assistance, but to a lesser
extent CSOs also report availability of ins tu onal support. In countries where coopera on between public
authori es and CSOs is restricted, funding of socially-related ac vi es is common (e.g. Belarus, Russia) but limited
and closed to a circle of predetermined CSOs, a model that has existed since the socialist mes. In many cases this
takes the form of service provision rather than grants. Even in countries with developed public ins tu ons-civil
society rela ons (e.g. Georgia, Moldova), CSOs report not applying for available public funds due to fear of
excessive control and encroachment on their autonomy. While several posi ve prac ces exist of developed
na onal level mechanism for distribu on of public (state budget) funds to CSOs at the ministry level (e.g.
Armenia, Georgia, Moldova, Turkey, Ukraine), this is yet to be translated into a coherent system of funding for
civil society which rests on principles of inclusiveness, accountability and transparency. CSOs report informa on
on procedure for distribu on being rarely available, do not ﬁnd decisions on awarded funding as fair or in line
with procedures and report informa on on funded projects being rarely available. There were no reliable
informa on on prac ces of funding CSOs ac vi es from lo eries proceeds. If non-ﬁnancial support (e.g. ren ng
premises, equipment to CSOs) is available, more common prac ces exist at local level.
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Laws for volunteering have been enacted in Azerbaijan, Moldova, Russia, and Ukraine, while in Georgia there is a
dra law on volunteering in the making. Administra ve and other burdens are faced when engaging volunteers in
prac ce, so the dra and exis ng frameworks are not s mula ng. In some countries, the deﬁni on of
volunteering is not in line with interna onal standards, so these in prac ce have an adverse eﬀect for CSOs or are
not promo ng volunteering type ac vi es beneﬁcial for the wider community.

Volunteering in prac

ce is

reported as common, although in some countries it is avoided or takes non-regulated form due to tax burdens
(e.g. income tax) or possible punishments (e.g. labor inspec on trea ng it as illegal work).
The countries generally lack strategic framework that regulates

public ins tu ons – CSOs coopera on

and strategies expressing state’s vision of developing civil society. As the only two countries, Moldova and
Ukraine have strategies in place, but both face challenges in their implementa on (Ukraine) or have failed due to
insuﬃcient human capaci es in the responsible body and lack of cross ins tu onal coopera on (Moldova). Civil
society in Georgia (2013) has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Parliament, and a Strategy has
been prepared awai ng its approval to date. In some of the countries there are contact points for CSOs or
councils for consulta ons with CSOs in diﬀerent public ins tu ons (mainly in the ministries) for diﬀerent thema c
areas. However, their func oning depends on the willingness and capacity of oﬃcials to engage and get involved.
Moreover, these bodies are o en not representa ve of civil society in the respec ve country, lack uniform
procedures for their establishment (e.g. Belarus), and are established on voluntary basis.
While there are some legal and ins tu onal grounds, comprehensive and mandatory legal framework for

CSO

involvement in policy- and decision-making process is missing in majority of the countries (with
excep on of Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine). In cases where such frameworks exist, the implementa on is
inconsistent and par al in prac ce. The experience of meaningful par cipa on of CSOs in prac ce is limited to
poli cally non-sensi ve ﬁelds (e.g. business and economic development, environmental issues), while for key and
‘sensi ve’ laws and policies (e.g. elec on regula on, an -discrimina on, freedom of speech, human rights issues),
government ins tu ons ﬁnd a way to surpass meaningful consulta ons with the public and CSOs. Feedback on
CSOs` recommenda ons and input is rarely provided, as well as mely access to necessary documents, policy
dra s. Representa on of relevant CSOs is not guaranteed and CSOs o en report many GoNGOs being included in
decision-making bodies (e.g. Azerbaijan, Belarus and Ukraine) making this process only formally eﬀec ve. In
Azerbaijan par cularly, the involvement of CSOs in decision-making processes iscurrently almost absent. Since
2011, the majority of the countries (with excep on of Belarus and Russia) are members of the Open Government
Partnership ini a ve; s ll the legal framework on free access to public informa on does not comply with
interna onal standards. In the countries where the law meets interna onal standards, these are in prac ce
implemented par ally, in an inconsistent manner, especially by authori es at the local level. The quality of
received responses from public ins tu onsdepends on the sensi vity of the data which is requested and the
capacity of oﬃcers appointed to implement the law.
One of the key challenges in terms of foreign

donor-CSO rela onship that civil society faces is barriers for

access to funding. Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia allow for extremely limited access to and use of foreign funds
for very narrow type of ac vi es (e.g. educa on, humanitarian support). Among foreign donors, the EU and
USAID are the key donors reported across majority of countries with focus on support to human rights and other
watchdog ac vi es. S ll, CSOs respondents admit there are limita ons for CSOs to eﬀec vely access these funds,
mainly due to their lack of capaci es and the fact they are based outside capital ci es. Tax exemp ons on VAT
and dona ons/grants are available but for a number of donors only.
Project funding is the main type of foreign donor support reported by CSOs, but support for ins tutional
development, co-ﬁnancing funds are also reported. Generally, foreign funding does not correspond to the full
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needs for funding of civil society, but most see them responding to their programma c priori es. The majority of
CSOs believe that foreign founding contributes to their ﬁnancial sustainability. Although the main donors such as
the EU and USAID do have long -term strategic documents outlined for the countries, beyond EU project ﬁches,
informa on is mostly lacking on mul -yearly available budgets. In countries such as Azerbaijan, Belarus and
Russia, foreign funding is decreasing over the years due to restric ve a tude of the governments towards foreign
donors.

The majority of CSOs report being included in consulta ons on deﬁning foreign donor strategies, thema c priori es.
S ll, the fact that one-third of CSOs report of not being consulted at all, shows that consulta on prac ces are
focused on ad-hoc manner and with CSOs that have capaci es and are funded by the par cular donor. Most
common consulta on experience is at the level of discussing concrete call for proposals and takes place in ad-hoc
manner. Speciﬁc structures and mechanisms for consulta on between donors and CSOs have taken place around
EU funding.
CSOs have diﬀerent percep on of access, accountability and transparency of foreign funding. Several possible
factors can contribute to this: experience with access to other types of funding (e.g. state, private), concrete
experience of a given organiza on with a par cular donor, size and capaci es of the organiza on. S ll, majority of
CSOs are sa sﬁed with the informa on available on the applica on procedures. When it comes to fulﬁlling the
criteria, decision-making and available informa on on the outcome of calls for proposal, though, most CSOs are
not sa sﬁed. Further analysis and evalua on is needed, since CSOs report divergent and some mes contradic ng
responses (e.g. applica on requirements are easy to meet, but they also say that funding is not easily accessible).
This report is divided in three sec ons. Firstly, the analy cal framework and methodology of the data gathering
and analysis is presented. Then, the main sec on on the state of the enabling environment for civil society
development in the Black Sea region follows. This sec on is divided in eight thema c parts following the same
structure: regional overview of ﬁndings, country-per-country mapping of situa on and set of recommenda ons
and measures addressing the regional findings. Finally, the report concludes with a concept of the regional
strategy for coopera on from the perspec ve of the civil society respondents from the eight countries
encompassed with the research.
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1. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

The Monitoring Matrix for Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development (MM)1, a monitoring and advocacy
tool which has been developed by the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN) and the European
Center for Non-for-proﬁt Law (ECNL), was used as a basis for devising the analy cal framework for this research.
The original MM consists of 151 indicators, grouped in 24 standards, 8 sub-areas and 3 areas, all based on
principles of interna onal non-proﬁt law and best world-wide regulatory prac ces . 2 The main MM areas are:
1. Basic Legal Guarantees of Freedoms;
2. Framework for CSOs’ Financial Viability and Sustainability;
3. Public ins tu ons/Government – CSO Rela onship.
The monitoring of the EE in Enlargement countries using the MM approach has been implemented since 2013 in
eight countries of the Western Balkans and Turkey (EU Enlargement countries), the la er covered also with this
research assignment 3. So far, two monitoring cycles have been successfully completed including also a
development of a regional, compara ve synthesis report with ﬁndings and recommenda ons addressed to EU
and regional stakeholders. It is important to note that in the development of the MM, special considera on was
given to designing indicators that can be monitored via secondary data and informa on, thus requiring collec on
and analysis of primary data only when secondary data is not available. The applica on of the original MM tool in
the eight countries from the Black Sea region was carried out with a simpliﬁed analy cal framework for mapping
and evalua on of the EE for CSDev.
The analy cal framework consists of 10 core dimensions of EE for CSDev. The eight sub-areas of the original
Monitoring Matrix largely makes the basis of this analy cal framework 4 with one addi onal dimension addressed
as requested in the Terms of Reference (ToR); the Donor–CSO rela onship5 area taken from the Civil Society
Partnership for Development Eﬀec veness (CPDE) Framework for Assessing Enabling Environment Progress.
Hence, the 10 proposed dimensions of our concept of EE, grouped under four broad areas to be assessed as part
of this research are:

1

For more informa on: h p://monitoringmatrix.net/.
Reference documents based on which the Matrix was developed: h p://monitoringmatrix.net/reference -documents-list/.
The countries where the Monitoring Matrix is implemented are: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croa a, Kosovo, Macedonia,
Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey.
4
For the descrip on of standards within the eight sub-areas, please check the Monitoring Matrix Tool-kit (2013).
5
An Enabling Environment for Civil Society Organiza ons: A Synthesis of Evidence of Progress since Busan, Civil Society Partnership for
Development Eﬀec veness (2013).
2
3
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Basic Legal Guarantees of

Freedom of associa on

Freedoms

Related freedoms: Freedom of assembly and expression
Tax/ Fiscal treatment of CSOs and their donors

Framework for CSOs’
Financial Viability and
Sustainability

State (ﬁnancial) support
Service provision
Volunteering policies

Public ins tu ons/ State–
CSO Rela onship

Donor-CSOs rela onship6

Framework and prac ces for public ins tu ons-CSOs
coopera on (Strategy/Compact and Ins tu ons/Mechanisms
for Coopera on)
Involvement in policy and decision-making processes (Access
to public informa on and eﬀec ve representa on and
par cipa on in decision making processes)
Donor approaches to CSOs support, funding mechanisms and
modali es
Dialoguing and engagement of CSOs in donor strategies and
support implementa on

Following the logic of the MM, this analy cal framework covers both the legal and prac ce aspects on the 10
dimensions facilita ng eﬀec ve iden ﬁca on of key challenges both in the regulatory framework and its prac cal
implementa on. With this framework, the state of regula on and implementa on of basic legal guarantees of
freedoms (dimensions 1-2); the environment for ﬁnancial viability and sustainability of CSOs (dimensions 3-6); the
public ins tu ons/ state – CSOs rela onship or CSOs policy inﬂuence (dimensions 7-8) and ﬁnally donor-CSO
rela onship (dimensions 9-10) were mapped.
For the purpose of data gathering and analysis, a more detailed and opera onalized analy cal framework was
devised, including concrete indicators for each dimension. The wri en assessment of EE for CSOs in the countries
from the Black Sea region is structured following these areas and dimensions. Each sec on in the report presents
summary of ﬁndings on regional level which is followed by more detailed country per country descrip on vis-à-vis
the par cular dimensions and indicators, concluding with a set of recommenda ons and concrete set of
measures.

6

EE for (foreign and domes c) donors is treated both as part ofbasic legal guarantees of freedoms (access to funding) and ﬁnancial
viability and sustainability sec on (tax incen ve etc.).
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2.METHODOLOGICAL NOTE: RESEARCH SCOPE,
DATA GATHERING AND ANALYSIS

7

The research on EE for CSDev in the eight countries from the Black Sea region was completed within three
months (May-July 2015). For the purpose of the evalua on of EE with the proposed analy cal framework a
desktop research was conducted, an online survey was administered as well as focus groups in 3 countries and
Skype interviews were conducted.
During the desktop research phase global and regional indexes 8, interna onal reports, and other secondary data,
online resources classiﬁed in country folders/databases were inves gated. In order to complement these data, 3
focus groups (one of each held in Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine) and online survey ques onnaire were
administered. In those countries with low rate of survey responses and where focus groups were not conducted,
Skype interview with at least one local civil society expert on CSDev was conducted. Through the empirical part of
the research (online survey, focus groups, and Skype interviews) proposals for strategic priori es of CSOs in the
Black Sea region and proposals on the role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in enhancing regional coopera on from
the respondents’ perspective were also gathered. 9

2.1. ONLINE SURVEY
The CSOs survey ques onnaire was tailor- made and followed the presented analy cal framework. The aim of the
survey was to gather informa on on the needs and challenges faced by CSOs to have an enabling environment in
which they carry out their ac vit ies, taking into considera on the following dimensions: Basic legal guarantees of
freedoms; CSO ﬁnancial viability and sustainability; Public ins tu ons – CSOs rela onship; Donor – CSOs
rela onship. Moreover, t he survey gathered proposals on the priori es of CSOs for regional coopera on and on
the strategic role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in furthering the regional coopera on in the Black Sea region.
The online survey was administered through an extensive ques onnaire consis ng of 45 ques ons, organized in
six thema c sec ons.10 Various types of ques ons were included: closed ques ons with oﬀered answers, closed
ques ons with possibility to add comments and open ques ons in order to make it easier for CSO respondents to
understand and for researchers to be able to develop meaningful interpreta ons. The online survey was
disseminated via a targeted e-mail invita on addressed to at least 600 of selected CSOs, most of which par cipate
to the Black Sea NGO Forum ac vi es and are in the contact list owned by FOND Romania. The survey was open
7

The countries encompassed with this study are: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Russia, Turkey and Ukraine.
Some of these relevant global resources are listed and matched under the eight sub-areas of the original Monitoring Matrix in the MM
Tool-kit (2013), p. 60.
9
See Appendix 1 for details on ques onnaire used for the survey, focus groups and interviews, p. 81-92.
10
See Appendix 2, p. 93-112.

8
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for respondents in the period from 8 th June to 7th July, 2015, and was conducted in English language. Several
reminders to invited CSOs were sent and researchers engaged in addi onal eﬀorts to disseminate the
ques onnaire to other CSOs than the Black Sea NGO Forum par cipants, especially networks. The ques onnaire
was answered by 87 respondents in total, out of which 84 completed the survey and were valid.

COUNTRY WHERE YOUR ORGANIZATION IS BASED /REGISTERED:

No. of responses

25
20
15
10
5
0
Republic of
Armenia

Republic of
Azerbaijan

Republic of
Belarus

Georgia

Republic of
Moldova

Russian
Federa on

Republic of
Turkey

Ukraine

Majority of the respondents were represen ng an associa on (71.5%), while 19% respondents represented a
founda on. Majority of the respondents of the survey occupied key posi ons in their CSO (e.g. President,
Execu ve Director, and Chairman) or worked as project coordinators, analysts or lawyers. In terms of their
employment in the CSO, 47.6% of respondents were engaged for 10 or more years, 23 .8% were engaged for 5 or
more years and 28.5 % were employed for less than 5 years, meaning that majority of the respondents have
experience with working in civil society environment
Field(s) of work/opera on of the
No. of CSOs
in their country. CSOs represented in the survey
organiza on (mul ple op ons
working in the
mainly work in ﬁelds of: CSDev, democracy and
were
possible):
ﬁeld
human rights, educa on and good governance.
63
According to responses on the number of employees Civil society development
and annual budget for 2014 of the CSOs, it can be Democracy and human rights
53
concluded that the survey includes responses from
35
Educa on
CSOs of diﬀerent size, organiza onal and ﬁnancial
33
capaci es at regional and na onal level. The CSO Good governance
respondents are coming mainly from CSOs based in Local development
32
the capital ci es of the eight countries, and only 28
25
Social/ Welfare services
out of 84 CSOs were based and had ac vi es in
regions outside the capital city.
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NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES /PERSONNEL CURRENTLY ENGAGED IN RESPONDENTS`
CSOS
5% 2%

12%

8%
8%
27%
12%
4%
10% 4%2% 6%

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

More than 10

More than 20

ANNUAL BUDGET OF RESPONDENTS' CSOS FOR 2014

8.3%

Less than 5,000 EUR

11.9%

8.3%
9.5%

From 5,001 to 10,000 EUR
From 10,001 to 50,000 EUR
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The data gathered via online survey was analyzed with basic descrip ve sta s cs approach. The number of
respondents does not allow for any interference of conclusions based on the survey analysis. The survey data to
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complement informa on which was par al or missing was used as signaliza on for further desktop inves ga on,
as a source for mapping and evalua ng prac ce aspects of the dimensions and mainly to cross-check and conﬁrm
informa on which was gathered through other research means, mainly desktop research.

2.2. F OCUS GROUPS AND INTERVIEWS
The focus groups’ topic guide follows the logic of the analy cal framework and includes also ques ons for
proposals on strategic priori es of CSOs in the Black Sea region and ques ons about percep ons on the role of
the Black Sea NGO Forum in addressing the strategic needs and regional coopera on of CSOs. 11 The focus group
in Moldova was held on 8th June, 2015, in Chisinau, in the premises of the East European Founda on, and the
discussion was a ended by 8 CSOs par cipants. The focus group discussion in Georgia, Tbilisi was held on 10th
June, 2015 in the premises of the Civil Society Ins tute and the discussion was a ended by 6 CSOs
representa ves. The focus group discussion in Ukraine, Kiev was held on the 22th June, 2015 in the premises of
the NGO Europe without Barriers and the discussion was a ended by 8 CSOs representa ves. All par cipants in
the focus groups signed conﬁden ality note and ﬁlled-in basic informa on ques onnaires about their
organiza ons.12 The focus groups discussions were audio recorded, all three lasted two hours and 15 minutes on
average and for the purpose of data analysis wri en summary notes were prepared.
Addi onally, 4 complementary Skype interviews with experts were conducted during July 2015 with experts from
countries where the survey response rate was very low (Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia). The interview topic guide
followed the analy cal framework logic 13, allowing for speciﬁc probes and context-related ques ons relevant for
the speciﬁc country experts. The interviews lasted on average one hour and 20 min.
In terms of data analysis, thema c textual analysis was applied on the focus groups notes and informa on was
coded under diﬀerent dimensions within the analy cal framework for the speciﬁc country enclosed in the country
database. The level of agreement or conﬂict (e.g. discerning, divergent opinions) within the discussion group was
also considered during the analysis. The data gathered through interviews was also subject to thema c textual
analysis and coding vis-à-vis the analy cal framework dimensions and indicators. The data from focus groups and
interviews were triangulated with data from the desktop research and the online survey. The data from diﬀerent
sources was compiled in eight country tables structured on the basis of the analy cal framework.

2.3. LIMITATIONS
Considering the limited me available (three eﬀec ve months) for desktop and ﬁeldwork research, data analysis
and repor ng, the research was mainly focused on mapping of key issues and challenges in the EE in individual
countries and at the Black Sea region level as a basis for possible future in-depth research on EE for CSOs in each
of the Black Sea countries. The desktop analysis relied mainly on available data in English language and the access
to Russian-language data sets or documents was limited because of language barriers. This means that some
policy research produced by country experts and think tanks remained out of the reach of this study. S ll, this was
mi gated with signiﬁcant input by country experts, which was incorporated in the analysis through survey
responses, focus groups and interviews.
11

See Appendix 1, p. 81-92.
Ibid.
13
See Appendix 1, p. 81.
12
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The survey response rate, as men oned before, does not allow for interference of ﬁndings. The online survey
ques onnaire was detailed and consisted of numerous open ques ons which require me to answer, thus this
might be one of the reasons for not gaining higher response rate. Furthermore, the ques onnaire was
administered in English which might be a barrier for some of the CSOs representa ves. Finally, the ques ons were
not adapted to each country speciﬁc context which would require longer me and more resources, which might
cause some misunderstanding of some of the ques ons by CSOs representa ves.
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3. ENABLING ENVIRONMENT FOR CIVIL
SOCIETY DEVELOPMENT IN THE BLACK
SEA REGION

3.1. F REEDOM O F A SSOCIATION
The state of legisla on and implementa on (prac ce) of the freedom of associa on is considerably diﬀerent
among the countries of the Black Sea region. In Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia the freedom of associa on is
severely restricted or not respected at all. In Turkey it is par ally restricted, while in Armenia, Georgia, Moldova
and Ukraine the legisla on is in line with interna onal principles and standards. S ll, inconsistencies in its
applica on and minor restric ons and viola ons can be found in prac ce. In Azerbaijan, Belarus and Turkey the
opera on of unregistered CSOs is banned.
In Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia the registra on of CSOs is burdensome, expensive and lengthy. Denial of
registra on on arbitrary grounds is common, especially for CSOs working in poli cally sensi ve areas such as
human rights and watchdog CSOs as well as foreign (donor) CSOs.

DIFFICULTY OF REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Very easy
Rela vely easy
Rela vely
diﬃcult
Very diﬃcult
Republic of Republic of Republic of
Armenia Azerbaijan Belarus

Georgia

Republic of Russian Republic of
Moldova Federa on Turkey

Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

In Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine, the registra on of CSOs14 is easy, quick and non-burdensome, with the
excep on of Moldova, where it is reported to be lengthy. The procedure for registra on in Armenia and Turkey is
evaluated as burdensome even though it lasts approximately 20 days in prac ce. In most of the countries, there
are cases which indicate that registra on legisla on is not applied consistently at local and na onal level and by
diﬀerent public administra on oﬃcials.
14

See Appendix 3 for oﬃcially available data on the number of registered CSOs in the Black Sea region countries, p. 113.
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HOW MANY DAYS DOES IT TAKE FOR THE AUTHORITIES TO COMPLETE
REGISTRATION OF CSO S IN YOUR COUNTRY?
40
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Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

One of the key issues faced in Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia is requirements for registra on of foreign funds
which severely limit the ability of CSOs to work. In Azerbaijan and Belarus, the rejec on to register foreign
assistance for CSOs by the relevant state body is very common, which seriously hampers CSOs ac vi es and leads
to their termina on, while in Russia such CSOs are labeled as “foreign agents”. In Turkey, the recipients of foreign
support and grants are subject to no ﬁca on procedure. In Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine, the legisla on allows
CSOs to receive na onal and foreign funding from diﬀerent sources unhindered and there are no limits on
performance of economic ac vi es.
State interference in the work of CSOs in Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia is a common prac ce and takes excessive
forms. In other countries, especially Georgia and Moldova, CSOs report fear of state interference only as
recipients of state funds.

CASES OF INVASIVESTATE INTERFERENCE IN INTERNAL MATTERS OF CSO S (E.G.
EXCESSIVE AUDITS , TARGETED INSPECTIONS, PRESSURES ETC.)
40
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Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

The ﬁnancial repor ng requirements are rarely adapted to the nature and size of CSO in the countries from the
Black Sea region, and there are cases of invasive ﬁnancial inspec ons in several countries (e.g. Turkey).

Armenia There are around 5,000 registered CSOs, but according to es

mates only between 15% and 20% are

ac ve. Public organiza ons and founda ons are the two main forms of CSO recognized by the law and their
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establishment is guaranteed to everyone without discrimina on. No restric ons were found for registering of
foreign CSOs. The law allows for registra on of non-commercial state organiza ons and reports exist of these
organiza ons “been founded and/or are managed by an oﬃcial, have a state oﬃcial in their Board, and several
organiza ons are believed to be managed by government oﬃcials’ aﬃliates. These CSOs can be referred to as
“governmental NGOs” (GONGOs), and they receive signiﬁcant por on of the state funding.”15 The registra on
process is fairly easy and quick (up to 20 days) but it is centralized and burdensome with authori es frequently
reques ng submission of addi onal documents and informa on. 16 Repor ng rules are not propor onate to the
size of CSOs and the legisla on envisages invasive rules, especially for public organiza ons, including strict rules
on ming, content and publica on of the reports. To regulate the issue of non -existent organiza ons, a law was
adopted in 2011 to dissolve around 100 organiza ons that did not present any tax report since 2008 or did not
have any property or tax obliga ons. 17 While founda ons can engage in direct economic ac vi es related to their
missions, others can do so only via establishing separate commercial en ty.

Azerbaijan The number of registered CSOs is reported at around 2,960 (founda

ons and public associa ons),

18

while the total number of CSOs registered in 2014 is not available .The process of limi ng the freedom of
associa on started in 2013 with new amendments to the CSO legisla on and legisla on on grants.

19

The recent

20

legisla ve changes of 2014 limits the registra on to permanent residents of the country. The opera on of
unregistered CSOs is banned and there are penal es in case of opera on. The register of CSOs is not publically
available, and only the list of registered projects is accessible. Registra on of CSOs is slow, burdensome,
accompanied with delays and takes very long, i.e. 40 days up to a year in prac ce, while there are cases of CSOs
trying to register for several years 21. Oﬃcials refuse to register CSOs on arbitrary grounds, and the registra on of
new CSOs (especially watchdog and human rights CSOs) has almost ceased. Moreover, new interna onal/foreign
CSOs registra on applica ons are regularly rejected or not considered. Registra on of foreign CSOs has an
expira on date. 22 The grounds for suspension of CSOs ac vity by the state are widely set and more than 40 CSOs
have been dissolved because of new oppressive legisla on enacted in 2014.

23

In 2014, state interference in internal ma ers of CSOs in creased drama cally. This is supported by changes in
legisla on, where various repor ng requirements and oversight procedures were introduced . 24 Non-compliance
with these repor ng requirements is penalized with high ﬁnes, conﬁsca on of property and frozen bank
accounts.25 Domes c and interna onal CSOs experienced numerous criminal inves ga ons, administra ve ﬁnes,
oﬃce raids, freezing of bank accounts, interroga on of staﬀ, conﬁsca on of property, harassment etc.

26

Annual

27

ﬁnancial repor ng is rela vely burdensome and dispropor onate to CSOs size. Grants and any changes in the
grant agreement have to be registered with the Ministry of Jus ce. Failure to register the grant leads to high
penal es and there are some administra ve diﬃcul es to register the grant agreement .28 In prac ce, the
15

Mapping Study CSO Engagement in Policy Making and Monitoring of Policy Implementa on: Needs and Capaci es, Armenia, T.
Margaryan, A. Hakobyan (2014), p.13.
16
Ibid, p.20; EU Country Roadmap for Engagement with Civil Society 2014-2017, Armenia, p. 1-2.
17
EU Country Roadmap for Engagement with Civil Society 2014-2017, Armenia, p. 2.
18
USAID 2014 CSO Sustainability Index for Central Eastern Europe and Eurasia, Azerbaijan, p. 30.
19
Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum website.
20
Ibid.
21
USAID 2012 CSO Sustainability Indexfor Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia , p. 2.
22
ICNL NGO Law Monitor: Azerbaijan.
23
USAID 2014 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, p.32.
24
Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum “New Regula ons on CSO Ac vity – Everyone is a Poten al Criminal”.
25
Code of Administra ve Oﬀences (2014).
26
“Azerbaijani Authori es Raid Oﬃces of Economic Research Center”, PASOS (2015); Implementa on of the European Neighborhood
Policy in 2014, European Commission, p. 4.
27
USAID 2012 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, Azerbaijan, p. 4.
28
Ibid, p. 30; ICNL NGO Law Monitor: Azerbaijan.
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Ministry can delay registra on or refuse grants registra on for arbitrary and poli cally mo vated reasons. Foreign
donors have to obtain approval by the relevant Ministry in the area in which the program will be implemented in
order to register the grants/funding programs. Anonymous dona ons are prohibited. 29

Belarus In 2015, there are 2,596 public associa

ons (228 interna onal, 709 na onal and 1,659 local) and 33

unions of public associa ons, 155 founda ons (14 interna onal, 5 na onal and 136 local) and 7 republican state30
public associa ons. There are public associa ons (PA) and union (coali on) of public associa ons, a non31
commercial and membership based CSOs which can be registered with diﬀerent territorial status and
founda ons and non-governmental ins tu ons (which can be registered under the Law on commercial en es by
a single person). Foreign ci zens and persons without ci zenship can join opera ng PA, but cannot be founders,
except for interna onal PA. 32 The number of necessary founders for each of these types of PA is high.33
Registra on of PA is mandatory, expensive, burdensome, and lasts up to one month. The Ministry of Jus ce has
very wide competences for arbitrary denial of registra on of new CSOs. Opera on and involvement in
unregistered CSOs is banned34, and represents a criminal oﬀence 35. Human rights and watchdog CSOs are
impossible to register as PA, thus they either register as ins tu ons (non-for proﬁt en ty without governing
bodies, easy to register and inexpensive), either register in Lithuania or Poland. 36 Many CSOs were denied
registra on in the period from 2010 to 2014 (and some several mes), mainly on the formal basis of
documenta on ﬂaws (e.g. wrong font, minor spelling errors, problems with registra on address and the list of
founders informa on), and the appeal process, even though legally guaranteed, is ineﬀec ve in prac ce. 37 The
register of PA is kept by the Ministry of Jus ce, Jus ce Department of city of Minsk execu ve commi ee and
regional execu ve commi ees, and registers are not publicly available, except for the informa on of newly
registered PA published by the Ministry of Jus ce.38
There are number of state bodies responsible for oversight of CSOs39 with the right to a end PA internal
40

mee ngs . In prac ce, there are many cases of frequent and direct pressures by authori es, invasive oversight
41
and inspec ons of premises of unregistered CSOs, pressures on landlords , and charges for human rights PA (e.g.
Human rights organiza on Viasna, Belarusian Young Front). CSO can be terminated by the state because of using
foreign funds, alleged tax viola ons, viola ng the laws on PA, a ending mass events etc. Financial repor ng is
burdensome for founda ons42 and CSOs who receive foreign/EU funding, while it is easier for small CSOs. There
43

are serious legal restric ons for receiving foreign and domes c funding for CSOs.

In order to use foreign

29

ICNL NGO Law Monitor: Azerbaijan-.
Freedom of Associa on and legal provisions Non-Proﬁt Organiza ons in Belarus, Review (2014), p. 5.
31
Ar cle 1, Law of the Republic of Belarus; No.3254-XII of 4 October, 1994 [Amended as of 8 November, 2011].
32
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013), p. 20.
33
Ibid, p. 16.
34
Ar cle 7, Law No. 3254-XII of 4 October, 1994 [Amended as of 8 November, 2011].
35
Ar cle 193-1 in the Criminal Code of Belarus; Human Rights Watch Report, Belarus (2014): In the period 2005-2008 there were 18
convic ons for leaders of unregistered ac vi es, but since 2008 there are no such charges. Authori es issue oﬃcial warnings for ci zens
who engage in unregistered associa ons.
36
USAID 2012 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, p. 2.
37
Freedom of Associa ons and Legal Condi ons for Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs) in Belarus, UN Human Rights Council Universal
Periodic Review (2014), p. 12.
38
Wider Europe Review.
39
Ministry of Jus ce, Tax Inspec on, Ministry of Labor, General Prosecutor, etc.
40
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013), p. 85.
41
Freedom of Associa on and Legal Condi ons for Non-proﬁt Organiza ons in Belarus, Review (2014), Legal Transforma on Centre
Assembly of Pro-Democra c NGOs, p. 9.
42
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013), p. 97.
43
Freedom of Associa ons and Legal Condi ons for Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs) in Belarus, UN Human Rights Council Universal
Periodic Review (2014), p. 2.
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support, CSOs have to register foreign funds and technical aid in the Council of Ministers or the Presiden al
Humanitarian Ac vity Department, which can be denied if the envisioned ac vi es do not match the country
priori es (Decree of the President No. 24). The viola on of these rules leads to criminal responsibility since
2011.44 Finally, anonymous dona ons should be also registered for permission of usage and PAs are banned to
engage in economic ac vi es.

45

Georgia There are more than 10,000 registered CSOs, butthe number of ac

ve CSOs is much smaller. The Civil
Code of Georgia dis nguishes only between commercial and noncommercial legal en es. Unregistered CSOs can
act freely.46 The registra on of CSOs is easy, inexpensive and it lasts one day.47 Registra on is conducted by the
Public Registry at the Ministry of Jus ce, and since 2012 non-commercial en ty can be founded by one founder
(individual or legal en ty). 48 CSOs rarely have nega ve experiences with registra on and there are rare cases of
prolonged registra on procedure or refusal to register, mainly in the regions (due to diﬀerent interpreta on of
the registra on rules). There are no cases of state or third party interference in the internal ma ers of CSOs a er
the Rose revolu on.
The Organic Law of Georgia on preven on of ac vi es of Public Associa ons and their prohibi on s pulates that
CSOs can be terminated by a court decision and clearly deﬁnes the criteria of their temporary suspension (e.g. in
case of dominant engagement with economic ac vi es) and dissolu on. In prac ce, dissolu on procedure of any
legal en ty lasts very long and requires security checks by audit authori es which can last approximately six
months and this is one of the main reasons why CSOs do not apply for liquida on. O ﬃcials in the registra on
oﬃce are well equipped. Also the register of CSOs is public, accessible online and for everybody.
The ﬁnancial repor ng rules do not dis nguish between CSOs and commercial en es. CSOs with charity status
have addi onal repor ng requirements, i.e. they need to submit an audit report and a report about their
programma c ac vi es. CSOs are allowed to receive foreign and domes c funding from various sources and
there is a special Law on Grants (1996) regula ng the principles for grants recep on which should be based on a
contract. CSOs are allowed to perform economic ac vi es if in accordance with their statute. 49

Moldova

According to the State Register of Non-Commercial Organiza ons there are total of 9,225 50 CSOs

registered. There are three types of legal en es: public associa ons, founda ons, and private ins tu ons. The
freedom of assembly is regulated with separate Law on Founda ons and Law on Public Associa ons. Public
associa ons can be founded by individuals (including foreign ci zens and stateless person) and other public
associa ons. Commercial en es can found public ins tu ons. 51
The registra on rules prescribe rela vely easy and inexpensive procedure, and the only shortcoming is the
lengthy procedure of up to 30 days or more required for registra on. 52 There is no possibility to register online
and there are diﬃcul es with registering a network. The registra on applica on is submi ed on both local and
na onal level, and there is a guaranteed right to appeal decisions on registra on refusal in front of the
44

USAID 2013 CSO Sustainability Index for Central Eastern Europe and Eurasia, p. 35.
Freedom of Associa ons and Legal Condi ons for Civil Society Organiza ons (CSOs) in Belarus, UN Human Rights Council Universal
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Civil Society Briefs Georgia, Asia Development Bank (2011), p. 7.
47
EU Country Roadmap for Engagement with Civil Society 2014 – 2017, Georgia, p. 3.
48
Mapping Study CSOs Engagement in Policy Dialogue in Georgia Report, S. Lortkipanidze, T. Pataraia (2014), p. 16.
49
Mapping Study CSOs Engagement in Policy Dialogue in Georgia Report, S. Lortkipanidze, T. Pataraia (2014), p. 18.
50
The number includes religious organiza ons. The number of registered CSOs without religious organiza on is around 7,500.
51
Mapping Study CSOs from the Republic of Moldova: Development, Sustainability and Par cipa on in Policy Dialogue, L. Chiriac, E. Tugui
(2014), p. 15.
52
The issuing of iden ﬁca on number is conducted in the Ministry of Jus ce, thus the documents are sent to Chisinau for thsipurpose,
which is the main reason for the lengthy registra on.
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administra ve court.53 Ministry of Jus ce oﬃcials do not apply registra on rules in a consistent and harmonized
way. Some CSOsreport problems with overly lengthy procedures and burdensome documenta on requirements
for re-registra on because of changes in the Tax Code in 2009, when they were required to obtain a tax number.
There are no cases of state interference in the internal ma ers of CSOs in the past few years. There are some
cases of pressures and invasive oversight by local authori es. In Transnistria region, there are many cases of
direct interference and pressures towards CSOs. The procedure for dissolu on was shortened in 2014 to four
months maximum with changes to the Civil Code. 54 Financial repor ng of public associa ons is generally
55
regulated with the Law on accoun ng, accoun ng standards and plans of accounts and legisla ve acts and
requirements are burdensome and not adapted to the nature of CSOs. The associa ons with Public Beneﬁt Status
(PBO) are subject to dis nct regime of ﬁnancial repor ng. The legisla on allows CSOs to receive domes c and
foreign funding from diﬀerent sources and does not limit economic ac vi es if these are in accordance with their
statute. 56 Frequent ﬁnancial inspec ons are reported as common for CSOs who receive state support/funding.

Russia Since 2006, the legal framework (NGO law) and following amendments have created a restric

ve legal

base for both local and foreign CSOs working in Russia, including limits on who can be a founder or par cipate to
a CSOs, burdensome and long process of registra on, and broad and restric ve clauses on ﬁnancial repor ng,
followed by ﬁnes/penal es for non-compliance.57 Registra on is completed by the Ministry of Jus ce and its
regional branches. The NGO Law allows the func oning of initia ve groups and unregistered CSOs, but even
though they can use personal bank accounts for receiving funds, they o en decide to register as legal en ties
because of taxa on ma ers.
As of May 2012, a so-called Foreign Agents Act requires registering CSOs as “foreign agents” in case they receive
funding from foreign sources and are engaged in “poli cal ac vi es” (meaning advocacy, watchdog ac vi es,
thus mainly human rights CSOs are on the list). Following amendments to this Law, the Ministry of Jus ce decides
upon the list of “foreign agents” and there are no clear rules on how CSOs can be erased from the list. The CSOs
with status of “foreign agents” are subjects to addi onal annual audits and frequent ﬁnancial repor ng
requirements, which in case of non-compliance are followed by high penal es for the head of the CSO (as well as
criminal liability) and the organiza on. In 2015, a new law on undesirable CSOs was passed, according to which a
CSOs found as undesirable will be legally banned and no ins tu on will be allowed to issue transac ons to these
organiza ons. By now, around 20 CSOs, mainly donors from US are on the list, which has direct consequences on
available foreign funding for cri cal and human rights CSOs (e.g. NED58).
In contrast to commercial en es, legal persons (e.g. organiza ons) are not allowed to register CSOs. Broadly
deﬁned and restric ve legal framework allows room for interpreta on and discre onary powers of the Ministry
or individual state administra on oﬃcials. Many CSO respondents reported state interference into their internal
ma er such as frequent inspec ons. Cases of dissolu on/termina on unilaterally by the state have also been

53
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reported. Receipt of foreign funding is limited and restric ve also with the Dima Yakovlev Law or so-called An Magnitsky Law, including stricter accoun ng and repor ng rules. 59

Turkey

The legal framework is limited and needs further improvements to comply with interna onal law on
60

freedom of assembly. Only associa ons and founda ons are recognized as not-for-proﬁt legal en es. There is
high requirement on the minimum members needed to register and manage an organiza on; foreign
organiza ons have considerable problems in registering and working in Turkey. Registra on is mandatory. While
the ins tu ons have up to 60 days to review an applica on, most registra ons take place in 15-20 days. CSOs
cannot receive funding or par cipate in consulta on processes if not registered. Inconsistencies are observed i n
the frequency, dura on and scope of audit prac ces of CSOs, especially human-rights related ones. Up to onethird of CSOs surveyed reported a case of state interference in their organiza on. There are no limita ons on
foreign funding, but there is a no ﬁca on requirement for the funding received. Law on Collec on of Aid is
restric ve and puts unnecessary burden on the ability of CSOs to fundraise from individuals and business.

Ukraine

There are 75,828 registered public associa ons (2015), 277 crea ve associa ons and professional
61

unions, 15,934 charitable organiza ons and 1,372 self-organized bodies (the Crimea region excluded). The
registra on of public associa ons is rela vely easy, free of charge and it should last 7 working days, whereas
charitable organiza ons can register in an easy procedure which lasts 3 working days. 62 Public associa ons can be
63

established by natural persons (at least two) and by legal en es. With the new law from 2013, CSOs can
operate across the whole territory of Ukraine without having to obtain na onal status and foreign CSO branches
can register under a lower fee ($40) than previously.64 Re-registra on in accordance with the new law is free of
charge and should be completed by 2018, however CSOs report diﬃcul es in prac ce. The register of CSOs is
publically available. 65 There are no reports of poli cally mo vated dissolu ons of CSOs. 66
Before and during Euromaidan protests, there were several cases of pressure, criminal charges and administra ve
ﬁnes for CSOs.67 Since 2015, CSOs are required to open bank accounts in state banks, and close their accounts in
privately owned banks, which is a form of state interference in the internal ma ers of CSOs according to
interna onal standards. Financial repor ng requirements for CSOs are easier than those forbusinesses; however,
frequent changes in the tax code aﬀect CSOs’ repor ng. There are no limita ons for recep on of foreign and
domes c funds, and economic ac vi es of CSOs are allowed.68
_____________
The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
and prac cing the freedom of associa on in the Black Sea region countries:
• The legisla on of freedom of associa on in Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia and Turkey should be immediately
amended and brought in line with interna onal principles and standards (esp. no limita on on founding,
par cipa on and state interference);
59
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• The func oning of unregistered CSOs should be legally guaranteed and freed from any restric ons (in
Azerbaijan, Belarus and Turkey);
• The rules on registra on should guarantee easy (basic documents, on-line etc.), non- expensive procedure
which lasts less than 15 days. Basic data on CSOs such as number of registered organiza ons, number of
employees etc. should be made publicly available (online) and free-of-charge;
• The legal framework regula ng ﬁnancial repor ng of CSOs should be adapted to the nature and size of CSOs in
all the countries from the region, and penal es for non-compliance should also be adapted to the character of
CSOs;
• The authori es should publish the ﬁnancial repor ng rules concerning CSOs on their websites to assure
common understanding and consistent applica on;
• Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia should li the burdensome requirements for CSOs who receive foreign funding
and enable free recep on of funding from foreign sources in line with interna onal standards and best
prac ces.
Some of the concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Exchange of good prac ces among state oﬃcials, experts and CSOs from the Black Sea countries related to
freedom of associa on with focus on key challenges and concerns iden ﬁed;
• Targeted capacity building programs for registra on body oﬃcials toins ure uniﬁed applica on of registra on
rules on both local and national level;
• Provision of exper se and European regulatory best prac ces to tackle registra on and adapt ation of ﬁnancial
and repor ng rules in both legisla on and prac ce;
• Support to developing advocacy agendas and approaches for local CSOs in improving the regulatory
environment and prac ce;
• Regional monitoring tool (e.g. website where CSOs can report anonymously or publicly excessive state or third
party interference) on interference in internal ma ers of CSOs in the countries from the region. This
informa on tool can be used for launching regional and coordinated ac ons related to preven on of state
interference;
• Regional conference involving foreign donors, state oﬃcials from all countries and civil society experts on the
best regulatory prac ces for func oning of foreign donors and procedures for receiving foreign funds;
• Tax and ﬁnancial authori es should undergo speciﬁc trainings to insure uniﬁed and harmonized applica on of
repor ng rules concerning CSOs.
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3.2. FREEDOM OF PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY AND E XPRESSION
In most countries of the Black Sea region, freedoms of peaceful assembly and expression are to some extent
limited by legisla on (with excep on of Georgia and Moldova), but more o en restricted in prac ce. In
Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia and Turkey the legisla on poses restric ons on the place, me and dura on of public
assemblies.
No ﬁca on procedure for public assemblies exists in Armenia, Azerbaijan (which in prac ce has the character of
permission), Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine. Permission for organizing public assemblies is required in Belarus,
while in Turkey there is no need to no fy authori es.

No. of responses

HAVE THE STATE AUTHORITIES EVER LIMITED YOUR RIGHT AS CITIZEN TO
PARTICIPATE IN PEACEFUL PROTEST/ GATHERING?
50

Ukraine

40

Republic of Turkey
Russian Federa on

30
Republic of Moldova
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Georgia
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Republic of Belarus
Republic of Azerbaijan

0
No, I have par cipated in Yes, I have experienced I have never par cipated in
peaceful protests/
limita ons from state peaceful protest/ gathering
gathering without any
authori es of the right to
obstacles
par cipate in peaceful
protest

Republic of Armenia

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Cases of dispropor onate use of force by law enforcement authori es are frequent across the countries, as well
as lack of protec on by authori es in cases of a acks by counter protesters or provocateurs. Violent dispersion
of protests, deten ons of protesters and high ﬁnes are also recorded in majority of the countries in the region,
with the excep on of Georgia and Moldova.
Marginalized groups, such as LGBTI groups and minori es are especially vulnerable and face serious problems in
exercising the freedom of public assembly and expression, and are frequently subject to hate speech.
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FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY
Strongly
agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly
disagree

Law enforcement use dispropor onate force during In case of counter-assembly, the state facilitates
peaceful protests/gatherings.
and protects groups peaceful protest/gathering
from another group of protesters who aim to
prevent or disrupt the protests/ gatherings
(counter-assembly).
Republic of Armenia
Republic of Azerbaijan
Republic of Belarus
Georgia
Republic of Moldova
Russian Federa on
Republic of Turkey
Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Cri cal journalists, CSO ac vists and human rights defenders are subject to increasing pressures ranging from
verbal a acks, poli cally mo vated prosecu ons, penal es, harassment, raids, and expulsion from the country of
residence and in some of the countries (such as Azerbaijan, Belarus, and Russia) imprisonment . There is also
tendency of impunity for a acks by third par es.
Censorship of media outlets and journalists is common and access to cri cal websites is banned in some of the
countries. Also, limita on of social media and the Internet are recorded in Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia and
Turkey. Ins tu onal control over illegal intercep on of communica on has been reported as a serious challenge
for CSOs in Georgia as well as there have been recent fears of such ac vi es in Turkey 69.

CASES OF MALTREATMENT OF CRITICAL JOURNALISTS OR CIVIL SOCIETY ACTIVISTS
FOR THEIR CRITICAL SPEECH (E.G. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE , PUBLIC
CONDEMNATION ) IN THE LAST THREE YEARS
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Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

In Transnistrian region in Moldova, and Donbass region in Ukraine, there are reports of excessive restric ons on
the freedom of assembly and expression.

Armenia

The current law on freedom of assembly is broadly in line with interna onal standards, with prior

no ﬁca on to be prescribed for 7 - 30 days prior to an assembly, but limita on are scru nized by a hearing
69

h p://www.todayszaman.com/na onal_daily-claims-civil-society-under-surveillance-under-guise-of-ﬁght-againstterrorism_398121.html (Last accessed 21st September, 2015)
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commi ee 70. There are documented reports of incidents where protestors have been dispersed forcefully and
some detained, e.g. a er presiden al elec ons in 2013 and recent energy prices hike protests in spring/summer
2015. There are several documented cases of dispropor onate use of force on protestors by police and cases of
a acks on civic ac vists. Inves ga on into dispropor onate use of force are not mely or do not necessarily
result in establishing sanc ons for police forces. Women and other marginal groups are especially a acked via
hate speech and threats but the police rarely inves gates or ﬁles charges against perpetrators 71. There are no
cases in prac ce where restric ons are imposed on accessing any source of informa on, including the Internet or
ICT, but isolated cases reported by CSO respondents in the survey do exist. Cases of maltreatment of cri cal
journalists or civil society ac vists for their cri cal speeches have been reported in recent years.

Azerbaijan

The Law on Freedom of Public Assembly poses restric ons on the place
, me and number of

par cipants in public assemblies. Organizers of public assemblies should no fy the authori es at least 5 days prior
to the event, but in prac ce this is turned into a mandatory authoriza on procedure by local and na onal
authori es. 72 The right to appeal to the decision of denial is guaranteed by law. Organizers of public assembly
cannot be younger than 18, foreign ci zens or stateless persons. Organizers of unpermi ed assemblies can be
subject to ﬁnes, community service, deten on or imprisonment for up to 2 years. 73 In prac ce, police authori es
regularly use excessive force to disperse and discourage public assemblies.
deten ons against protesters are a common prac ce.

74

Moreover, ﬁnes and administra ve

75

Freedom of expression is guaranteed for everyone by the Cons tu on Ar cle 47. Libel is punishable and freedom
of expression is extremely limited in prac ce for cri cal journalists, media and CSOs ac vists. Government cri cs
and human rights defenders are surveilled, harassed, in midated, charged and sentenced to imprisonment on
various grounds. 76 Bloggers and cri cs of social media are also subject to state suppression and convic ons.

Belarus The Law on Mass Events (including amendments from 2011) does not meet interna

onal standards for

freedom of assembly due to several restric ons it imposes. The freedom of assembly is restricted for ci zens who
are not permanent residents of Belarus, foreigners and minors. For holding of assemblies and other mass events,
organizers should ask for permission 15 days before, and also fees should be paid to local authori es for securing
and cleaning a er the event. Permissions are o en denied for opposi on groups and assemblies held without
permission are immediately dispersed. 77 There are restric ons on where and when (e.g. 8 to 22 o'clock) the
78

assemblies can be held and restric ons on public announcements of events via Internet before these are
permi ed. In prac ce, there are many instances of threats and ﬁnes for par cipants, dispropor onate use of
force by authori es and regular deten ons of protesters before and a er assembly events. For example, from
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January 2010 to August 2014, more than 1,200 people were punished for their par cipa on.79 Holding of several
simultaneous assemblies at the same me in one place or on one route of movement is prohibited.
Human rights defenders, cri cal journalists and bloggers do not enjoy the right to freedom of expression. Criminal
inves ga ons were launched for journalists who covered protests, published informa on, for alleged oﬀensive
speech towards the president, government cri cism etc. There are many poli cally mo vated prosecu ons and
imprisonments of CSOs ac vists, journalists and opposi on members. 80 The Belarusian Associa on of Journalists
reports that 15 journalists were arbitrarily detained in 2014.

81

The Informa on Ministry may close media outlets a er two warnings in one year for viola ng speech restric ons,
it censors repor ng (mainly on demonstra ons, court hearings and on unregistered en es’ ac vi es), and it may
suspend media outlets without a court decision for a period of three months.82 Since 2010, the access to some
cri cal and opposi on websites was restricted with Presiden al Decree and government monitoring of online
ac vity intensiﬁed in parallel with the increased access to Internet. 83

Georgia

When organizing an assembly, no ﬁca on to the local authori es on the place, me and expected
number of par cipants during public assemblies are required. The local authority then has the responsibility to
inform the police. In prac ce, the cases of denying the right to organize public assembly are very rare. While cases
of excessive and dispropor onate use of force by the police in the last few years are rare 84 (e.g. before the Rose
Revolu on, there were numerous instances of dispropor onate use of force 85) there are more cases poin ng at
police passivity during violent protests by which they fail to protect posi vely the right to peace
ful assembly.
Moreover, there are cases where protesters received dispropor onately big ﬁnes for smaller viola ons (e.g.
students pain ng a wall), while in some cases negligible ﬁnes or impunity for violent behavior during protests has
been noted.86 On 17th May 2014, on the Interna onal Day against Homophobia the police failed to protect
around 50 LGBTI ac vists from the a acks of 30,000 counter protesters, which resulted in 28 injured protesters.

87

The freedom of expression is guaranteed via liberal legal framework for media. 88 A acks against journalist and
civil society ac vists are rare and mainly in form of verbal pressures and a acks. CSOs note that freedom of
expression for LGBTI is not restricted in prac ce. Libel is not part of the penal code. 89 In prac ce, there are some
isolated cases of restric on to access to informa on (e.g. restric on for recording of police raids in 2014).

90

access to internet remains low, however social media and online outlets are not subject to state censorship.

91

The

In 2013, 24, 000 ﬁles of secret surveillance were found in the Ministry of Interior which aﬀected civil society
ac vists, opposi on and journalists and exposed the systema c monitoring performed by the previous
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government. 92 The legal framework, despite some amendments in 2014, s ll enables the Ministry of Interior to
access telecommunica on channels (and Internet) and conduct illegal secret surveillance without necessary court
permissions. 93 In 2012, a Personal Data Protec on Inspector was introduced who will have the right to sanc on
en es that engage in illegal access to personal data star ng from 2016 with some excep ons. Experts doubt the
eﬀec veness of this mechanism. 94 There is one case in 2014 of poli cally mo vated convic on of the Director of
the Ins tute for Development of Freedom of Informa on (IDFI) because of his involvement in the campaign for
legisla ve changes in the surveillance legisla on, which is believed he was a subject of.

Moldova Law No. 26-XVI s

pulates that for public assemblies where more than 50 individuals are expected, the

organizers should no fy the local authori es on the place and date of the assembly 15 days before the event.
However, in case of spontaneous assemblies, the authori es should be informed by e-mail, phone etc. 95 Protest
ac vi es, ﬂesh mobs and public advocacy campaigns are regularly performed in the public space. There is no case
of dispropor onate use of force by the law enforcement authori es during protests, however in prac ce
administra ve limita on on using public space are possible. Freedom of expression is guaranteed in the
Cons tu on Ar cle 32 and according to the Law on Freedom of Expression which fully meets interna onal
standards.96
In prac ce, freedom of expression is guaranteed, with the excep on of few cases of verbal pressures and threats
against journalists.97 Libel is decriminalized since 2014. In the Transnistrian region direct pressures and charges
98
99
against cri cal speech are very common prac ce by authori es , and there is access only to regional media .

Russia The law limits the right of organizing a public assembly only to Russian ci

zens.

100

High ﬁnes equivalent

101

If organizing an assembly, prior no ﬁca on is
to criminal oﬀenses can also be charged for viola ons.
mandatory and authori es have the ability to request change of me and place, without the eﬀec ve right of
appeal. There are numerous, including key poli cal and economic loca ons that are on the so-called list of
protest-free areas that are prohibited as place of assembly. Eﬀec vely, organiza on of simultaneous counter
assemblies is not possible.102
Cases of excessive use of force and deten ons on peaceful protests are reported (e.g. protestors wearing
ribbons). In July 2014, criminal penal es and administra ve restric ons were introduced for reappeared
viola ons of public order during protests or demonstra ons and police force powers were broadened during
protests. 103 Defama on was reintroduced as criminal oﬀence. Vague legisla on on extremism gives authori es
great discre onary powers to limit exercise of freedom of speech in prac ce.

104

Human rights ac vist and

105
government cri cs are o en a acked or imprisoned on charges of treason or embezzlement. Legal framework
has been increasingly restricted in recent years targe ng independent media and bloggers. Indirect pressure via
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request to Internet sites, social media to remove content or to store data on Russian soil provides for possible
access to personal data of users. Increase use of extralegal administra ve pressure on users (e.g. unoﬃcial threats
to ﬁre or expel) and more restric ons on access to certain content online are also reported 106.

Turkey The legal framework recognizes the right of ci

zens to organize an assembly and demonstra on without

having to obtain any prior authoriza on, but limita ons on place, dura on and wide discre onary powers of
107
security forces are a concern as they are o en prac ced . A ruling of the Istanbul court has upheld this right in
the Gezi Park protest a ermath in 2015, s ll some demonstra ons (e.g. May Day Taksim square protest) are
systema cally banned or violently dispersed.
Internet and social media censorship is common and has increased in the last years 108. The Law on the Internet
had a signiﬁcant nega ve impact on poli cal freedom of expression. Preven ng access to the web-sites with
opposing views blocks the way to reaching alterna ve views. Twi er and YouTube were both banned/blocked in
2015, with li ing of the ban only following a court ruling.

Ukraine

For organiza on of public assembly, organizers need to no fy the authori es in advance

109

. During

Euromaidan protests across the country many par cipants were arrested (some illegally detained on various
grounds), around hundred people died and many were injured as a result of police interven on and clashes with
protesters. The police used dispropor onate force during the protests. A er the change of government,
dispropor onate use of force by the police or other restric ons of public assembly were not recorded; however
there are many recent cases when the police fails to protect protesters when provocateurs ( tushki) violently
disrupt peaceful protests110.
The legal framework guarantees and protects freedom of speech; however in prac ce it is not secured . 111 A er
the Russian annexa on of Crimea and the war in the Donbass region has started, the freedom of media
deteriorated severely in Ukraine; Russian media were banned and journalists were expelled from the country or
were denied entry. 112 Media headquarters were subject to raids by authori es, and journalists were subject to
violence and censorship in the last years, especially during the Revolu on of Dignity.

113

The Ministry of
114

Informa on Policy was established in 2015, without consulta ons with stakeholders on its competences. Libel
is not a criminal oﬀence. Access to media for advocacy purposes by cri cal CSOs is limited especially at the local
level. There are no prac ces of unauthorized intercep on of communica on.
_____________
The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
and prac cing the freedom of peaceful assembly and expression in the Black Sea region countries:
• Legisla on on freedom of expression and freedom of assembly should be immediately brought in line with
interna onal standards and best regulatory prac ces;
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• The legisla on on public assemblies in Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia and Turkey should be changed and adapted
in line with interna onal standards and principles and restric ons on no ﬁca on, me, place, dura on, type
of organizers of assemblies should to be li ed;
• The procedure for no ﬁca on of authori es for organizing public assemblies should be simpliﬁed, and for any
restric ons of the right, organizers should have guaranteed right of appeal;
• Law enforcement authori es should undergo capacity building programs/trainings for eﬀec ve protec on of
freedom of assembly, especially in case of spontaneous and counter-assemblies, protec on against
provocateurs;
• Legal restric ons on access to any source of informa on, Internet or ICT should be limited and excep ons
should be allowed only strictly in accordance with interna onal human rights law.
Some of the concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Training on exis ng interna onal standards regula ng freedom of peaceful assembly and expression for state
oﬃcials and CSOs;
• Exchange of best regulatory prac ces in addressing restric ons between state oﬃcials and CSOs from the
Black Sea region and Europe;
• Support to developing advocacy agendas and approaches for local CSOs in improving the regulatory
environment and prac ce;
• Conference on media freedom with focus on best prac ces in the region should gather state oﬃcials,
journalists and CSOs from all the countries from the region;
• Educa onal and raising awareness campaign at the regional level for ﬁgh ng hate speech and discrimina on
against marginalized groups, ethnic minori es and LGBTI groups.
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3.3. TAX/FISCAL TREATMENT OF CSOS AND THEIR D ONORS
Recogni on of CSOs’ speciﬁc non-proﬁt nature via tax exemp on, as well as pu ng in place a func oning and
eﬀec ve system of tax incen ves and beneﬁts for individual (philanthropic) and corporate giving, is crucial in
allowing CSOs access to diversity of funding sources, thus increasing its long-term sustainability and autonomy of
its work.None of the Black Sea region countries have a developed ﬁscal framework which would take into
considera on the speciﬁc not-for-proﬁt nature of CSOs. Several countries, such as Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine,
however, have at least in legisla ve terms addressed key tax exemp on and put in place incen ves that
contribute towards enhancing opera on and ﬁnancial sustainability of CSOs in the long run.
Basic tax exemp on on dona ons and grants (incl. VAT) exists in most Black Sea region countries, but these are
related only to very narrow number of speciﬁc donors (e.g. EU) and require registra on or no ﬁca on procedure
(except in the case of Russia where no exemp on is possible). S ll, in countries such as Azerbaijan, Belarus and
Russia eﬀec ve access is disabled with severely limited access to foreign dona ons and grants, composing an
important ﬁnancing source for CSOs in these countries.
Countries such as Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine have in place some of the advanced tax exemp ons, e.g.
exemp on from income tax. S ll, their overall eﬀect is hampered by problems in implementa on via complicated
administra ve procedures and diﬀerent interpreta on of legisla on , poin ng to lack of clarity in legisla on or
lacking capacity of administra on staﬀ in their interpreta on and applica on.
Public Beneﬁt Status (PBO) for CSOs also exists, but it rarely leads to prescribed and expected tax beneﬁts for
organiza on. In many countries it leads only to more control and scru ny by the state (e.g. mandatory audits) for
which CSOs seldom apply to receive it. The key challenge faced is that the PBO status is usually deﬁned in primary
laws governing CSOs but is not followed-up in secondary tax legisla on, which would make the PBO tax
exemp on and beneﬁts (e.g. comprehensive exemp on from taxes) eﬀec ve.

TAX EXEMPTIONS FOR CSOS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ORGANIZATION`S NEEDS
(ASSURING THE SUSTAINABILITY OF THE CSOS)
40
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According to the Rules to Give By Index 2015 which measures the legal environment for philanthropy , 5 of the
countries in the Black Sea region score below the global average (7), while only Armenia, Turkey and Ukraine have
scored equal or more than 9 on a scale from 1 to 11. Russia and Moldova are 2 out of the only 8 countries globally
that oﬀer tax incen ves for individual donors but not for corpora ons , while Azerbaijan oﬀers no tax incen ves
for encouraging either individual or corporate philanthropy.
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Corpora on Tax Incen ves
in Legisla on

Individual Tax Incen ves in
Legisla on

< 0.25%

< 5%

NO

NO

Belarus

< 10%

NO

Georgia

< 10%

NO

Moldova

NO

< 10%

Russia

NO

< 25%

Turkey

< 5%

< 5%

Ukraine

no limit

< 4%

Armenia
Azerbaijan

Source: Rules to Give By Study 2015

Armenia

CSOs do not receive any automa c tax exemp ons, but can apply to the State Humanitarian

Commission for exemp on from VAT for speciﬁc projects on case-by-case basis. In prac ce, VAT exemp ons
func ons for grants from interna onal or bilateral project for some of the major donors (e.g. USAID, EU). CSOs
reported that advanced payment of taxes presents a burden as organiza ons operate mainly on project ﬁnancing.
While a change in the law is in the making, tax incen ves that exist for dona ons are reported as ineﬀec ve due
to the burdensome administra ve procedure.115 Basic tax beneﬁts for individual and corporate dona ons are in
place. Tax deduc ons are provided for contribu ons made to “religious, public and other non-proﬁt
organiza ons”. Contribu ons made to qualifying non-proﬁt organiza ons by corpora ons (or other en es
subject to the proﬁt tax) are eligible for a tax deduc on up to 0.25%of their gross income, while individual
deduc ons are limited to 5% of their taxable income. 116

Azerbaijan CSOs pay VAT on domes

c products and services, but not on grants in prac ce. CSO are exempted

from VAT on imported goods if they can prove their origin. The income earned from economic ac vi es is not tax
exempted. Azerbaijan also has a simpliﬁed tax system for those en es whose income does not exceed AZN
150,000 (approx. EUR 130,500) per year. 117 CSOs pay income tax, however individual taxpayers who earn less
than approx. USD 40,000 on quarterly level are subject to beneﬁcial tax regime, from which CSOs beneﬁt. Some
humanitarian CSOs are exempt from Social Protec on Fund payment but the criteria for receiving these beneﬁts
are not transparent.118 CSOs enjoy tax exemp on for income coming from charitable dona ons, grants and
membership fees.

119

Individuals and corporate en

es do not receive any tax incen ves for dona ons to CSOs.

Belarus The tax framework in Belarus does not provide for signiﬁcant beneﬁciary treatment of CSOs, except for
the state aﬃliated (soviet type) and poli cally neutral CSOs. There is a limited list of transfers of CSOs which are
not subject to VAT. There are some tax exemp ons for domes c dona ons, and for some foreign grants. There
are no special tax beneﬁts for CSOswhich perform ac vi es of public interest. 120 The income tax from economic
ac vi es of CSOs is the same as for commercial en

es

121

. Membership fees are exempted from income tax.

122

115

Mapping Study CSO Engagement in Policy Making and Monitoring of Policy Implementa on: Needs and Capaci es, Armenia, T.
Margaryan, A. Hakobyan (2014), p. 21.
116
Rules to Give by 2015 Study: Armenia.
117
Rules to Give by 2015 Study: Azerbaijan.
118
USAID 2014 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, Azerbaijan, p. 31.
119
Civil Society Briefs Azerbaijan, Asia Development Bank (2011), p. 7.
120
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013).
121
Ibid, p. 69-72.
122
Ibid.
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Since 2012, some CSOs are exempted from income tax for dona ons from individual and corporate donors.123
Businesses can provide sponsorship to a prescribed list of ac vi es or with the permission from the president.
Individuals can donate according to their preferences but without any tax beneﬁts.

Georgia There is a proﬁt tax exemp

on for dona ons/grants received by CSOs if the donor is registered and

also there is property tax exemp on. Salaries are taxed at the same level as commercial en es. Tax beneﬁts for
dona ons from EU or USAID are more favorable than the tax beneﬁts for other grants/dona ons. To avoid double
taxa on of dona ons, there are bilateral agreements with certain countries, so the dona ons from these
countries are exempted from VAT. Since 2011, CSOs are exempted from VAT on income from grants124 and since
125

2013, CSOs are exempted from tax on in-kind dona ons . There are CSOs with a PBO (charity) status, which
receive tax beneﬁts; however their number is very low because of the excessive repor ng requirements on
annual level. Businesses receive tax exemp on of up to 10% when the recipient has the CSO status of charity
organiza on; otherwise the legal framework is not s mula ng for corporate dona ons. There are no tax beneﬁts
for individuals who donate to CSOs. CSOs which perform economic ac vi es are not tax exempted (they have to
register a commercial en ty to channel funds from economic ac vi es 126). Dona ons from businesses and
individuals are not very common, except in cases when the business is established by the CSO itself.

Moldova In 2012, income tax exemp

ons were extended to all CSOs in Moldova. All CSOs that obtain a special

cer ﬁcate from the Ministry of Finance through a simple applica on procedure are exempted from income tax.

127

128
CSOs are not exempted from VAT, except for funding from par cular donors. CSOs can apply for PBO status in
accordance with the Law on Public Associa ons. However the procedure is burdensome and there are no special
beneﬁts guaranteed.129 Businesses and individuals can deduct up to 10% of their taxable income for dona ons
130

CSOs in Moldova were ﬁgh ng for the 2% redistribu on from individual`s income taxes for
made to CSOs.
CSOs, however, this has not been adopted yet. There is tax exemp on on dona ons from individuals if it does not
exceed 2,500 EUR. Businesses can be VAT exempted for services and goods provided for CSOs, but this is not
u lized in prac ce.

Russia Chari

es Law allows for registra on of chari es, but this does not automa cally enable tax beneﬁts,

while it prompts greater scru ny. If existent, especially at regional and local level, tax beneﬁts are primarily ed
to the support or performance of par cular ac vi es speciﬁed in the Tax Code, for example so-called sociallyoriented CSOs (SOOs). A posi ve exis ng incen ve is tax-free treatment of reserve funds and endowment-related
ac vi es (e.g. genera on of securi es, real estate). CSOs are allowed to perform economic ac vi es up to 20% of
their budget and in accordance with their statute. While this allows for genera on of income, it is o en treated as
regular business, i.e. taxed, thus it is recommended to CSOs to register a separate commercial en ty. CSOs'
economic ac vates are taxed in the same manner as commercial en es. 131 In prac ce, CSOs pay taxes on every
income, including grants, and for diﬀerent types of CSOs taxes are calculated diﬀerently. VAT is paid by CSOs
123
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127
Strategy for Development of Civil Society in the Republic of Moldova for 2012-2015: Assessment of the Objectives and Planned
Implementa on Steps, ECNL (2013), p. 8.
128
Mapping Study CSOs from the Republic of Moldova: Development, Sustainability and Par cipa on in Policy Dialogue, L. Chiriac, E. Tugui
(2014), p. 17.
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without any beneﬁts. Income is non - taxable only when recognized as a dona on, however there are many
diﬀerent criteria upon which a dona on can be considered non-taxable and the legisla on creates uncertainty in
the tax treatment of dona ons. In addi on, CSOs are required to have separate accoun ng for taxable and nontaxable income and expenditures in order to receive tax beneﬁts. Tax beneﬁts for individual dona ons only
pertain to cash dona ons, while for corpora ons no tax deduc ons are available in prac ce. There are some tax
beneﬁts for media if they publish socially oriented adver sements of CSOs.

Turkey Dona

ons and grants are tax-exempt. Associa ons’ and founda ons’ dona on collec on outside of their

center and income genera ng ac vi es are subject to heavy bureaucra c and permission rules that do not
promote CSOs ﬁnancial sustainability. Cases of CSOs ﬁned or shut down due to collec ng aid without prior
approval have been reported. 132 PBO status exists, but the process of obtaining it is bureaucra c and poli cized,
and oﬀers li le beneﬁts available. Economic ac vi es of CSOs are only possible if and when they establish a
separate economic en ty, without further tax beneﬁts.

Ukraine Public associa

ons enjoy tax beneﬁts. They have access to special income tax rates (3-10% ﬂat rate)

133
and are exempted from VAT and income tax. Legal en es and individuals enjoy tax deduc ons for dona ons
to CSOs, however, in prac ce these beneﬁts are not accessible because of complex procedures. Financial support
from business and crowdsourcing of funds is growing. 134 Dona ons for founda ons and charitable organiza ons
135

Even though CSOs are exempted from income tax derived from economic
can be made through ATMs.
ac vi es which are in accordance with their statute, in prac ce CSOs hesitate to engage in economic ac vi es
because of inconsistent and arbitrary implementa on of the rules by tax authori es. Philanthropic dona ons
increased drama cally a er the start of the war. 136
_____________

The following recommenda on s can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
and prac cing tax/ﬁscal treatment of CSOs and their donors in the Black Sea region countries:
• The countries in the Black Sea region should adopt comprehensive ﬁscal framework which would take into
considera on the speciﬁc nature of not-for-proﬁt nature of CSOs;
• VAT and income tax exemp ons for all grants and dona ons should be guaranteed in all the countries of the
region;
• Taxa on rules concerning CSOs should be clearly wri en and published on authori es’ websites or transmi ed
via other media;
• Secondary legisla on on PBO should be adopted in the countries where this status is deﬁned in the primary
legisla on, so CSOs with such status could enjoy tax beneﬁts and easier repor ng rules;
• Legisla on which encourages philanthropy by guaranteeing tax incen ves for both individual donors and
corpora ons should be made eﬀec ve via improved implementa on (e.g. easy administra on procedure);
Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:

132
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• Capacity building programs for both CSOs administra ve staﬀ and tax authori es’ oﬃcials should be
conducted to guarantee harmonized applica on of taxa on rules;
• Exchange of best regulatory prac ces in addressing restric ons between state oﬃcials and CSOs from the
Black Sea region and Europe;
• Support to developing advocacy agendas and approaches for local CSOs in improving the regulatory
environment and prac ce, esp. focusing on measures which are key for most eﬀec ve achiev ement of greater
ﬁnancial sustainability and autonomy (e.g. developing amendments to exis ng legisla on);
• CSOs from the region should engage in advocacy ac vi es related to building a culture of philanthropy and
diversiﬁca on of sources of ﬁnancial support. These ac vi es should be supported by foreign donors as a
strategy for decreasing donor dependency of local CSOs.
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3.4. STATE (FINANCIAL ) SUPPORT 137
While prac ces on reliance on state ﬁnancial support by CSOs is diﬀerent in diﬀerent parts of the world and is
mostly typical for service-provision CSOs, budget support or lo ery proceeds can be an important source for
diversiﬁca on of its por olio and expression of public support for the work of CSOs. State ﬁnancial support in
some form is available in all countries of the Black Sea region. However, it is reported by CSOs as biased,
poli cized and not corresponding to the needs of civil society. While several posi ve prac ces exist of developed
na onal level mechanism for distribu on of public (state budget) funds to CSOs at the ministry level (e.g.
Armenia, Georgia, Turkey), this is yet to be translated into a coherent system of funding for civil society which
rests on principles of inclusiveness, accountability and transparency, issues that are currently problema c in most
countries for CSOs to apply. No public data are available in any of the country on how much public funds are
available annually or across several years, making the predictability and accountability of funding a challenge.
Stemming from this, CSOs report informa on on procedure for distribu on being rarely available, do not report
decisions on awarded funding as being fair or in line with procedures and reported informa on on funded project
being rarely available.
Project support is the main form of ﬁnancial assistance, but to a lesser extent CSOs also report availability of
ins tu onal support. In some countries such as Belarus, direct support (e.g. grants without a call) is also
common. Co-ﬁnancing is also available in some countries, but more frequently this is available at sub na onal/regional and local level. In countries where coopera on between public authori es and CSOs is
restricted, funding of socially- related ac vi es is common (e.g. Russia, Belarus) but limited and closed to a circle
of predetermined CSOs, a model that has existed since the socialist mes.
Even in countries with developed public-civil society rela ons (e.g. Moldova, Georgia) CSOs report not applying
for available public funds due to fear of excessive control, encroachment on their autonomy. There were no
reliable informa on on prac ces of funding CSOs ac vi es from lo eries proceeds. If non-ﬁnancial support (e.g.
ren ng premises, equipment to CSOs) exists, more common prac ces exist at local level.

Strongly
agree

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC FUNDING TO CSOS

Agree
Disagree
Strongly
disagree

Public funds respond Informa on on the
The applica on
Decisions on project
Informa on on
to the needs of CSOs procedures for state
requirements
applica ons are fair funded projects (e.g.
funding applica on (applica on forms,
and in line with
name of grant,
are publically
annexes and etc.) are
prescribed
project name, budget
available (e.g.
easy to meet
procedures
approved) is publicly
legisla on basis,
available
commission,
procedure for
decision-making)
Republic of Armenia
Republic of Azerbaijan
Republic of Belarus
Georgia
Republic of Moldova
Russian Federa on
Republic of Turkey
Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015
137

This sec on includes also dimension on service provision.
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Armenia

The relevant legisla ve framework allows only restric ve access to state funding, which does not
cover the variety of needs of CSO (e.g. ins tu onal development support). In 2012, the funding of CSO projects
from state budget accounted to AMD 7.4 billion (about USD 18 million).138 In absence of clear policy and speciﬁc
na onal level mechanism for distribu on, reported prac ces include funds alloca on mainly to state-funded
founda ons and sport federa ons. There are no clear funding mechanisms, the grant alloca on is not conducted
on compe ve basis, and there is no standardized system of selec ng, monitoring, and evalua ng state-funded
projects. 139 In recent years, several na onal
- level ins tu ons (e.g. Ministry of Sport and Youth Issues) have
developed prac ce of compe on-based and more transparent distribu on of state funding. S ll in prac ce, CSO
respondents report project topics and types of CSOs (e.g. GONGOs) do not correspond to the real needs of civil
society in Armenia.

Azerbaijan

The government can provide ﬁnancial and other support to CSOs. 140 State support for CSOs is

141
Council on State Support to NGOs has
mainly issued in the form of targeted programs and project grants .
distributed project grants to a signiﬁcant number of CSOs; s ll state funding does not meet the needs of CSOs
suﬃciently. 142 There is a signiﬁcant increase in the amount of the funds allocated to the NGO Support Council
through the budget for 2015 and funds for CSOs allocated by Ministries and commi ees (e.g. grants by State
Founda on for Support of Media, Na onal Science Founda on)143. The procedure for distribu on of NGO
Support Council funds is somewhat transparent, the applica on requirements are clearly s pulated and not too
burdensome for CSOs; there is an opportunity to appeal upon a decision144. Mainly, small size CSOs beneﬁt from
this source of funding. Ins tu onal development support for CSOs and co-ﬁnancing for projects is not available.
The thema c priori es of state funding are mainly tradi onal social issues (e.g. family, children) and most of the
funding is directed to so-called GONGOs.

Belarus There is no law or na

onal policy which regulates state support for CSOs in Belarus. There is a list of

na onwide (state) Public Associa on (PA) in the budget which receive direct ﬁnancial support from the state
without compe on.145 The 2014 amendment to the Law on Social Services introduced social contrac ng for
146

CSOs

and together with the Law on State Procurement form the legal basis on which CSOs can compete for

state ﬁnancing

147

. Ministry on Social Protec on and the local execu ve government bodies are responsible for all
148

the phases of gran ng subsidies for social services to CSOs. There are clearly prescribed regula ons

on
149

compe on rules and procedures open to wide range of CSOs, and the compe on calls are published online .
This funding is granted for social services which are not covered by the state and in prac ce very few independent
CSOs beneﬁt from these funds, thus state ﬁnancing in Belarus does not respond to the needs of CSOs. The state

138
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procurement procedure is rarely used by CSOs for obtaining ﬁnancial support since PA is not allowed to perform
economic ac vi es directly.

Georgia In 2012, state funding for CSOs was introduced in Georgian legisla

on and some governmental bodies

(e.g. Ministry of Youth and Sports, Ministry of Jus ce, Central Elec ons Commi ee) have provided grants for CSOs
for implementa on of speciﬁc programs. 150 There is no speciﬁc budget line for CSOs funding, except for noncommercial en es such as ballet groups, ar s c theater/troops or kindergartens etc. State funding is not a
signiﬁcant source of funding for CSOs yet and does not respond to their needs. Co-ﬁnancing of ac vi es is a
common type of support for CSOs, especially at the regional and local level. In prac ce, local authori es lack
experience of working with foreign donors on the basis of co-ﬁnancing of projects. There is no mul -year funding
and ins tu onal funding. CSOs mainly act as service providers of line ministries` programmes, and the applica on
process is accessible for the small CSOs. Some CSOs are reluctant to apply for state funding because of fear of
excessive state audits. There is no na onal level mechanism for distribu on of funds.

Moldova The state support for public associa

on is guaranteed with the Law on Public Associa ons. In prac ce,

state funding for CSOs is scarce and only 3 ministries issue project grants for CSOs, while the local authori es
grant ﬁnancial support mainly through service provision contracts and small funds programmes.151 There is no
separate budget line for CSO support. CSOs do not beneﬁt from -mul year funding or ins tu onal support;
however there are good prac ces of non-ﬁnancial support for CSOs. The Ministries who allocate state support to
CSOs have developed clear rules and procedures for distribu on of state funding. CSOs compete for public
procurement tenders and beneﬁt from service contrac ng with public ins tu ons. Overall the funding does not
respond suﬃciently to the needs of CSOs and there is no na onal level mechanism or rules for distribu on of
funds to CSOs. Many CSOs report fears that receiving state funding will lead to excessive audit and inspec ons.

Russia No overall policy or legal framework for state funding for CSOs exists. Most common support is in form
of grants by the Presiden al Fund, Ministry of Economic Development and Public Rela ons Commi ee of
Moscow. There are bylaws (e.g. presiden al decrees) for alloca on of state funding and some grant operators
have developed procedures for alloca on of grants. While the Presiden al Fund grants are reported to be
distributed and implemented in extremely non-transparent manner 152, the grants from the Ministry requests are
153
approved based on speciﬁc criteria and procedure . The federal funding is big and growing since it aims to
subs tute foreign funding. The Presiden al Fund grants in the recent years are directed mainly towards patrio c
(GONGOs) CSOs, and the funds from the Ministries are directed for the support of socially oriented projects.
There are also funds available by some regional authori es. CSOs report challenges in accessing state funding and
having li le experience, s ll when available the key issue reported is availability of informa on on the applica on
procedure and informa on on ﬁnal recipients of funding.

Turkey

There is no speciﬁc state ins tu on to coordinate, monitor and facilitate public funding. Public funding

to CSOs is mainly ad-hoc and in form of grants and service contracts. No informa on on the overall amount
available/disbursed, but according to priori es and number of CSOs, this is clearly insuﬃcient. 154 Major cri cisms
by CSOs on transparency and accountability of funds allocated by the public bodies exist. Posi ve prac ces for
grants exist in EU funding for CSOs managed by the Ministry of Finance andthe Ministry of Development which
150
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has a funding scheme en tled Social Support Program (SODES). Funds from lo eries proceeds are not allocated
and available for CSOs. There is no data regarding the way the monitoring is carried out. Although there are
special Monitoring and Evalua on Units under certain Ministries, the methods adopted and the consequences are
not known.155

Ukraine Public funding for CSOs is available at both central and local level156, even though some of these funds
157

CSOs reported availability of funds for ins tu onal
are not allocated on the basis of compe ons.
development, co-ﬁnancing and project funding for formal groups. State grants are allocated for youth projects,
CSDev in the regions, cultural and community ac vi es, socially vulnerable groups, etc.158 State funding remain
lower than foreign funding and do not meet the needs of CSOs. In prac ce, some CSOs hesitate to apply for state
funding because of alleged diﬃcul es with burdensome repor ng and oversight by authori es. Mainly new and
local CSOs beneﬁt from state funding, as well as GONGOs. The alloca on of state funds is not considered to be
fair and transparent. In-kind and non- ﬁnancial support are also provided by public authori es.

_____________

The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
state support in the Black Sea region countries:
•
•
•

•
•

Comprehensive regula on for various types of ﬁnancial and non-ﬁnancial support, principles and mechanisms
for distribu on of public funding for CSOs should be dra ed and adopted in all the countries from the region;
Public ins tu ons should regularly publish rules and procedures for applica on, criteria for selec on of
applicants and report informa on of funded projects publicly and transparently;
Public authori es at local and na onal level should increase availability of other than project support incl.
ins tu onal development support, co-ﬁnancing of projects, and project support targe ng both smaller and
bigger, professionalized CSOs without discrimina on;
State authori es should adopt uniﬁed system of monitoring of CSOs recipients of public funds which will be
clear and pre-deﬁned in order to prevent excessive audits and state encroachment of CSO autonomy;
Explore and further analyze state non-ﬁnancial support (e.g. ren ng oﬃce premises, equipment, trainings
rooms) and lo eries proceeds, which in many countries are or have the poten al to become an important
source for diversiﬁca on of funding by CSOs.

155
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Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Exchange of best regulatory prac ces and models for distribu on of state funding for state oﬃcials and CSOs
from the Black Sea region and Europe;
• Support developing advocacy agendas and approaches for local CSOs in improving the regulatory environment
and prac ce, esp. focusing on best prac ces in individual countries as a basis for proposals for change;
• Training of local CSOs on monitoring state funding distributed to civil society, including development of basic
standards;
• Conduct analysis of state non-ﬁnancial support and map best prac ces in the region to show case them and
open dialogue on state ﬁnancial support reforms.
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3.5. VOLUNTEERING POLICIES
Laws for volunteering have been enacted in Azerbaijan, Moldova, Russia, and Ukraine, while in Georgia there is a
dra law on volunteering in the making. Administra ve and other burdens (e.g. interpreta on and deﬁni on of
volunteering) are faced when engaging volunteers in prac ce, so the dra and exis ng frameworks are not
s mula ng. In some countries, the deﬁni on of volunteering is not in line with interna onal standards 159, so
these are in prac ce having adverse eﬀects for CSOs or are not promo ng volunteering type of ac vi es beneﬁcial
for the wider community.
Volunteering in prac ce is reported as common, although in some countries it is avoided or takes a non-regulated
form due to tax burdens (e.g. income tax) or possible punishments (e.g. labor inspec on trea ng it as illegal
work).

HOW STIMULATING ARE PUBLIC POLICIES FOR VOLUNTEERING IN CSO S?
40

No. of responses

Ukraine
Republic of Turkey

30

Russian Federa on
Republic of Moldova

20

Georgia
10

Republic of Belarus
Republic of Azerbaijan

0
Very s mula ng

Rela vely
s mula ng

Limi ng/
dissimula ng

There are no Don’t know/not
such policies
aware
which s mulate
volunteering

Republic of Armenia

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

159

ILO deﬁni on of volunteering is “Unpaid non-compulsory work; that is, me individuals give without pay to ac vi es performed either
through an organiza on or directly for others outside their own household”. (Manual on the Measurement of Volunteer Work (2011))
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HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION FACED ADMINISTRATIVE DIFFICULTIES WHEN
ENGAGING VOLUNTEERS ?
Ukraine

50

Republic of Turkey
No. of responses

40

Russian Federa on

30

Republic of Moldova
Georgia

20

Republic of Belarus
10

Republic of Azerbaijan
Republic of Armenia

0
No, we have never
faced any diﬃcul es

Yes, we have
experienced
administra ve
diﬃcul es several
mes

Yes, we regularly No, we have never
face administra ve engaged volunteers
diﬃcul es

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Armenia

While informal, unmanaged volunteering is reported as widespread, the lack of legal basis for

volunteer work has had a nega ve impact both on organiza ons and volunteers (e.g. inspec ons, lack of
recogni on).160 An award “Volunteer of the Year” granted by the President is the only known volunteering
incen ve.

161

Azerbaijan There is a

law on volunteering and in prac ce volunteers are easily engaged by CSOs. Volunteers

can be engaged on the basis of a wri en contract.
engage in volunteer ac vi es.

Belarus

162

Minors require consent from their guardians in order to

The legisla on does not s mulate volunteering; however spontaneous volunteering is present in

prac ce. The legal status and rights of volunteers are not regulated and the compensa on for volunteers is
subject to income tax. 163 Very few organiza ons make contracts with volunteers and volunteering passports. The
terms voluntary work and volunteers for the ﬁrst me were deﬁned in the new dra law on animal protec on.
The Na onal Program of Interna onal Technical Coopera on in 2012-2016 proposes the crea on of a volunteer
bank in coopera on with the Republican Youth Public Organiza on “League of Volunteering Youth”. 164

Georgia In 2014, dra

Law on Volunteerism which aims to deﬁne the legal status of volunteers, the contract

and beneﬁts for volunteering, was discussed in Parliament.
Georgia.

165

Policies for volunteering are poorly developed in

Moldova The Law on Volunteering (2010) and the Strategy for Development of Civil Society in the Republic of
Moldova for 2012-2015 established the legal and policy basis for volunteering, along with incen ves for
160

CIVICUS State of Civil SocietyReport 2011, p. 3.
Mapping Study CSO Engagement in Policy Making and Monitoring of Policy Implementa on: Needs and Capaci es, Armenia, T.
Margaryan, A. Hakobyan (2014), p. 22.
162
ICNL Handbook for Volunteers 2009, p. 2.
163
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013), p. 83.
164
Ibid, p. 64.
165
EU Country Roadmap for Engagement with Civil Society 2014 – 2017, Georgia, p. 3.
161
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volunteers. In prac ce, many CSOs engage volunteers; however promo on of volunteering needs to be improved
by developing func onal mechanisms for implementa on of the law. 166 The register of volunteering labor hours
presupposes the registra on of the CSOs in the Ministry of Labor, Social Protec on and Family through a
burdensome procedure. CSOs themselves do not receive direct beneﬁts or subsidies for engaging volunteers. In
prac ce, formal engagement of volunteers is complicated, thus CSOs engage volunteers on ad hoc and
spontaneous basis.

Russia A proposal for a new dra

federal law on volunteering which entered the parliamentary procedure in

2013 deﬁnes volunteerism as an ac vity implemen ng state policy and not an ac vity pursuing public beneﬁt. It
proposes further regula on such as introduc on of special registra on cards. 167 Volunteerism is present in form
of ac vism in local community and sports ac vi es, while much less in form of formal voluntary work connected
with CSO ac vi es. S ll, volunteering is a growing phenomenon and it is popular prac ce. It requires signing a
contract and the procedure as such is reported as not burdensome.

Turkey

State policies and legal framework do not provide special provisions for facilita ng employment,
168

Since most CSOs rely on voluntary work, ini a ves for
volunteering and other engagements with CSOs.
promo on of volunteering have increased. S ll, public ins tu ons act restric ve in interpre ng volunteering
engagement, e.g. trea ng them as “uninsured employees”. 169

Ukraine Volunteering is regulated with the Law on Volunteer Ac

vi es; however the law is not very simula ve,

170

especially for foreign volunteers. Volunteering is common in prac ce, and universi es partner with CSOs in
organizing volunteering programs for students.

_____________
The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
volunteering policies in the Black Sea region countries:
• The countries in the region should adopt speciﬁc policies (e.g. tax beneﬁts for volunteers providers, annual
na onal volunteer awards, admi ed working hours of volunteers,minimal volunteers fee etc.) for promo on
of volunteering;
• Exis ng legisla on should be amended where necessary in order to s mulate volunteering prac ces in line
with the ILO deﬁni on.
Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Regional peer-to-peer exchange of volunteers’ centers from the region, individual volunteers and state oﬃcials
on best prac ces examples.

166

Strategy for Development of Civil Society in the Republic of Moldova for 2012-2015: Assessment of the Objec ves and Planned
Implementa on Steps, ECNL (2013), p. 10.
167
ICNL NGO Law Monitor: Russia.
168
TUSEV Monitoring of the Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development in Turkey(2014), p. 35-36.
169
Ibid.
170
USAID 2013 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, Ukraine, p. 225.
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3.6. FRAMEWORK AND PRACTICES FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS - CSO S COOPERATION
The Black Sea region countries generally lack strategic framework that regulates public ins tu ons – CSO
coopera on and strategies expressing a country’s commitment or vision for development of civil society. While
Moldova and Ukraine have strategic documents forcivil society development, a Memorandum of Understanding
between the Parliament and civil society has been signed in in Georgia in 2013. In Georgia, a dra Strategy has
been prepared, but is not adopted yet. The implementa on of the Strategy in Moldova failed due to insuﬃcient
human capaci es in the responsible body and lack of cross ins tu onal coopera on. Thus, the majority of the
countries in this study do not have enacted strategic document/framework for coopera on between CSOs and
the public ins tu ons on ma ers of enabling environment for CSDev or have not developed prac ces of such
strategic engagement.
In Armenia, Belarus, Georgia and Turkey there is no na onal level ins tu ons or mechanism for facilita on of
coopera on with CSOs. In some of the countries there are contact points for CSOs in the Ministries. In Belarus
and Ukraine, for example, there are councils for consulta ons with CSOs in diﬀerent public ins tu ons (mainly in
the ministries), however, their func oning depends on the willingness and capacity of oﬃcials. Moreover, these
bodies o en are not representa ve for the civil society in the respec ve country (e.g. CSO representa ves are
appointed by the government or independent CSOs are outnumbered by GONGOs), lack uniform procedures for
their establishment (e.g. Belarus), and are established on voluntary basis.
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PUBLIC INSTITUTION – CSO S COOPERATION
COUNTRY

STRATEGIC DOCUMENT

BODY/MECHANISM FOR COOPERATION

A RMENIA

Public Council, a public advisory body
created by a Presiden al Decree in 2009,
dra ed a Concept on CSO Ins tu onal and
Legisla ve Improvement, which addresses
the overall situa on of CSOs; the dra was
being circulated among stakeholders at the
end of 2012 and is s ll expected for public
consulta ons

A ZERBAIJAN

Council on State Support to NGOs under the
auspices of the President

B ELARUS

Number of Public Councils, established under
various bodies of na onal and local state
authori es

G EORGIA

Memorandum of Understanding
between the civil society sector and the
Parliament on the crea on of an
enabling environment for civil society
(December 2013)

Coordina on Council under the Prime
Minister’s Oﬃce composed of CSO
representa ves
NGO Forum created by the MoJ in
coopera on with CSOs to monitor and assist
the implementa on process of the OGP
Ac on Plan

M OLDOVA

Coopera on Concept between
Parliament and Civil Society (2005)
Civil Society Development Strategy for
2009–2011 (developed in 2008, but
failed as Ac on plan was not adopted)
Civil Society Development Strategy for
2012–2015, as well as Ac on Plan for
implemen ng the Strategy (2012)

Na onal Par cipa on Council established in
2010 as an advisory body to the Government
Na onal NGO Council

R USSIA

Presiden al Council for Civil Society and
Human Rights
Civic Chamber of the Russian Federa on

T URKEY
U KRAINE

Strategy and Ac on Plan of the State
Policy for Promo ng Civil Society
Development (2012)

Decree to establish the Coordina ng Council
for the Development of Civil Society, signed
by the President of Ukraine
Advisory bodies with widespread CSO
par cipa on created by the Cabinet of
Ministers
Civic councils opera ng in 69 central state
bodies, including Ministries and state
agencies

Armenia In 2012, a working group comprised of government and CSO representa

ves prepared a Concept on

CSO Ins tu onal and Legisla ve Improvement, which recommends changes to the laws governing ﬁnancial
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sustainability, volunteering, repor ng systems,representa on of CSOs in courts, and the types of CSOs . 171 The
dra is s ll ac ve and is expected to undergo public consulta ons.172 There is no na onal level ins tu on or
mechanism with a mandate to facilitate coopera on with CSOs, while a Public Council, a public advisory body,
was created in 2009 by Presiden al decree to facilitate development of the Concept.

Azerbaijan There are no strategic documents dealing with coopera

on between public ins tu ons and CSOs or

CSDev. In 2007, the Council on State Support to NGOs under the Auspices of the President of the Republic of
Azerbaijan173 was established, which is designed to channel state funding, facilitate public ins tu ons-CSOs
coopera on on ma ers related to enabling environment for CSDev. 174 The Council has 11 members, appointed by
the President, out of which 8 are nominated by CSOs. The composi on of the Council is not representa ve since it
does not include representa ves from regional, independent and cri cal CSOs. This body works on voluntary
basis, members have mandate of 4 years and the staﬀ in the advisory body of the Council is composed by
experienced professionals.

Belarus

There are no strategic documents dealing with coopera on between public ins tu ons and CSOs.

There is only the Na onal Program of Interna onal Technical Coopera on in 2012 -2016 which outlays
government`s project proposals for interna onal technical assistance, out of which two proposals envision the
collabora on with concrete CSOs. 175 The legal documents which concern CSDev are not consulted with CSOs
publicly and recommenda ons made by CSOs are not taken into considera on. In 2013, the CSOs` demand for
special parliamentary hearings with the aim of revising legisla on related to CSOs was not accepted. 176 There are
numerous public councils (consulta ve) in public ins tu ons in Belarus, which are not established under uniform
standards and in most of these councils members are appointed arbitrarily by the respec ve state body. 177
Coopera on between Ministries and CSOs in the ﬁeld of environment, economy, and animal protec on is
common (non-controversial issues) and there are several ac ve councils.
I n 2011 the Public Advisory Council
under the Presiden al Administra on was dismissed.

Georgia The key strategic document oncoopera

on between public ins tu ons and CSO is the Memorandum

of Understanding, which is an open document signed in 2013 between 160 CSOs and the Parliament with
commitments on facilita ng enabling environmen t for CSOs.178 Furthermore, the dra State Concept on CSDev
was wri en within a par cipa ve process which included CSOs, however the process has stopped due to low
interest of the Government to adopt the Strategy. CSOs have strong coopera on with the Parliament.179 There is
no na onal ins tu on which facilitates coopera on with CSOs; however, in each ministry there are general
oﬃces for communica on which in some cases func on as contact points for CSOs. There is an NGO forum which
facilitates discussions about the implementa on of the Open Government Partnership Ac on Plan.180

Moldova

In 2012, the 2nd Strategy for Civil Society Development for 2012–2015 was adopted along with a

detailed Ac on Plan. This strategic document for public ins tu ons and CSOs and civil society development was

171

EU Country Roadmap for Engagement with Civil Society 2014-2017, Armenia, p. 2.
EU Progress Report 2015, Armenia, p. 5.
173
Oﬃcial website: h p://www.cssn.gov.az/.
174
Azerbaijani NGO Support Council: Overview of Three Years of Ac vity (2012), p. 2-3.
175
Assessment of the Legal Framework for NGOs in the Republic of Belarus, ICNL (2013), p.64.
176
Freedom of Associa ons and Legal Condi ons for CSOs in Belarus, UN Human Rights Council Universal Periodic Review (2014), p. 9.
177
Ibid.
178
Implementa on of the European Neighborhood Policy in Georgia Progress in 2013 and Recommenda ons for Ac on, p. 21;
179
EU Progress Report, Georgia, 2015, p. 7.
180
Self-Assessment of the Open Government Partnership Ac on Plan, Georgia, p. 32.
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developed with inclusive par cipa on of CSOs and government bodies.181 The Na onal Par cipa on Council
(2010) was established by the Government to facilitate par cipa on in decision making processes by CSOs and
experts (13 members with mandate for two years). In prac ce, this Council does not have enough organiza onal
capacity to meet its mandate. 182 There are also Na onal NGO Council and advisory bodies for coopera on
between CSOs and government oﬃcials in the Ministries. The diﬀerent coopera on bodies are not enough to
facilitate the implementa on of speciﬁc CSO- related policies; however CSOs` demands for establishment of a
specialized oﬃce for coopera on with CSOs have not been met yet. In 2014, contact points for facilita on of CSOgovernment coopera on were established in the ministries. 183 The implementa on of the Strategy 2012-2015 is
not sa sfactory. The responsibility for its implementa on is en tled to the Oﬃce of the State Chancellery which
lacks human capaci es to implement the Strategy. The failure to implement the Strategy 2012-2015 is also due to
lack of inter- ministerial coopera on within the prescribed meframe, since the three key ministries responsible
for implementa on were led by diﬀerent poli cal par es.

Russia

There are no strategic documents for CSO development and coopera on in Russia. In terms of

ins tu onal framework, there is a Presiden al Council for Civil Society and Human Rights 184, which is part of the
Presiden al Oﬃce with representa ves from various types of CSOs, including independent CSOs. This ins tu on
serves as a pla orm for communica on between CSOs and the Government; however there is no meaningful
coopera on. Ombudsman is another mechanism which deals with civil society ma ers, and human rights CSOs
some mes cooperate with thema c Ombudsmen (e.g. receive accredita on for access in certain ins tu ons).
Finally, there is an advisory and consulta ve ins tu on called Civic Chamber of the Russian Federa on,
established with the federal law ‘On the Russian Chamber’ in April, 2005 with the aim to coordinate the needs of
Russian ci zens, CSOs and na onal and local government. 185 The Civic Chamber is consisted of 126 elected
members, dis nguished intellectuals, ci zens and CSO representa ves. This ins tu on has working groups which
had rela ve success in inﬂuencing CSO legisla on.

Turkey

There is neither a government strategy nor relevant legal or opera onal framework laying out

Government-CSO rela ons186. The 10th Na onal Development Plan including provisions for development of legal
and ins tu onal reforms related with civil society. There is no speciﬁc ins tu on responsible to facilitate and
monitor rela ons between the public sector and CSOs. Dra legisla on is awaited to come to the Parliament,
which aims to establish several new bodies such as a Civil Society Council and a Civil Society Board. Few examples
of contact points such as Ministry for EU Aﬀairs and Ministry for Youth and Sports exist.187

Ukraine

The public ins tu ons – CSOs coopera on is regulated with the Strategy of the State Policy for
Promo ng Civil Society Development and its Ac on Plan (2012). Some regions also have strategies for civil society
development. 188 There is a Coordina ng Council for the Development of Civil Society and civic councils for
par cipa on in each public ins tu on. These councils are designed to assure broad par cipa on of CSOs (vis-à-vis
expert support) and key stakeholders. 189 The eﬀec veness of these councils is undermined by the par cipa on of
diﬀerent GONGOs which do not have the exper se in the respec ve ﬁelds. Civic councils have consulta ve role
and are established on voluntary basis. The Reanima on Package of Reforms ini ated by civil society ac vists,
181
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experts and journalists a er Euromaidan contributed to systema c coopera on between CSOs and public
ins tu ons in key areas. In support, the Na onal Reform Council was established to facilitate and coordinate
implementa on of the adopted reforms. 190
_____________

The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in developing
frameworks and prac ces for public ins tu ons - CSOs coopera on in the Black Sea region countries:
• Ins tu onal mechanisms for coopera on between CSOs and government should be established in Armenia,
Belarus, Georgia and Turkey. The rules for establishment of such ins tu ons should guarantee
representa veness of civil society and suﬃcient material, ﬁnancial and human resources for their opera on;
• Governments should adopt strategic documents for coopera on with CSOs on ma ers of enabling
environment for civil society development through inclusive involvement of various types of CSOs. The
adop on of the strategic document should be followed by a feasible and measurable ac on and monitoring
plan, suﬃcient and professional human resources and alloca on of responsible implemen ng bodies for each
measure;
• Consulta ons with CSOs on ma ers of enabling environment for civil society development should become
mandatory and assure inclusiveness, transparency and representa on of CSO interests.
Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Provide for regional exchange and planning event for CSOs and state oﬃcials to explore iden ﬁca on of key
issues to be addressed in regula ng rela ons and enabling environment and use the experience of Armenia,
Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine which have developed and implemented (to diﬀerent degree) or other
European countries to build on lessons-learned;
• Iden fy and develop a contact list of relevant state oﬃcials in Black Sea region countries whose work and
por olio is related to civil society coopera on and share informa on on CSO ac vi es, best prac ces and
other ac vi es by Black Sea NGO Forum and its par cipa ng CSOs as a way to develop a culture of peer-to
peer exchange and joint learning;
• Advocate for development of a regional coali on/network of relevant state oﬃcials working on civil society
issues that could facilitate exchange and peer-to-peer learning between state oﬃcials;
• Develop an easy-to-use template/monitoring tool to track developments in the area of enabling environment
for all Black Sea region countries to be used by local CSOs in monitoring, advocacy and peer-to-peer exchange
at the regional level.

190

USAID 2014 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and Eurasia, Ukraine, p. 240.
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3.7. INVOLVEMENT IN POLICY AND DECISION -MAKING P ROCESSES
While there are some legal and ins tu onal grounds for involvement of CSOs in policy- and decision- making
processes on both local and na onal level, generally, comprehensive and mandatory legal framework for CSO
involvement is missing in majority of the countries (with excep on of Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine). S ll,
even if existent the general framework for CSO involvement in policy- and decision-making processes is ﬂawed by
inconsistent and par al implementa on in prac ce. In Azerbaijan par cularly, the involvement of CSOs in
decision-making processes is currently almost absent.

LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT OF CSO S IN DECISION MAKING ON NATIONAL LEVEL IN
DIFFERENT STAGES
Very high
Rela vely
high
Rela vely
low
Low
Consulta on in early
Design of policies/laws Policies implementa on
Policies monitoring
stage of policy/law
dra ing
Republic of Armenia
Republic of Azerbaijan Republic of Belarus
Georgia
Republic of Moldova
Russian Federa on
Republic of Turkey
Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Even in the countries where there is no general legal framework, the par cipa on of CSOs in prac ce is present
especially in par cular ﬁelds which are not poli cally sensi ve (e.g. business and economic development,
environmental issues). In all the countries, there are examples of successful CSO - public ins tu ons
coopera on. However, it is a common prac ce that for key and ‘sensi ve’ laws and policies (e.g. elec on
regula on, an -discrimina on, freedom of speech, human rights issues), government ins tu ons ﬁnd a way to
surpass meaningful consulta ons with the public and CSOs.
Feedback on CSOs` recommenda ons and input during consulta ons is not provided at all or adequately.
Moreover, mely access to necessary documents, policy dra s is not o en provided to CSOs invited for
consulta ons. Representa on of relevant CSOs is not guaranteed and CSOs report that o en only organiza ons
suppor ve of authori es are included in the decision-making bodies (e.g. Azerbaijan, Belarus and Ukraine).
There is a legal framework on free access to public informa on, but with the excep on of Azerbaijan, Georgia,
Moldova and Ukraine the laws do not comply with interna onal standards. In the countries where laws meet
interna onal standards, these are in prac ce implemented par ally and in an inconsistent manner, especially by
authori es at the local level. The quality of received responses depends on the sensi vity of the data which is
requested and the capacity of state administra on oﬃcers appointed to implement the law. Since 2011, majority
of the countries (with the excep on of Belarus and Russia) are members of the Open Government Partnership
ini a ve 191.

191

Open Government Partnership (OGP) is an interna onal pla orm for domes c reformers commi ed to making their governments
more open, accountable and responsive to ci zens launched in 2011. OGP has grown from 8 countries to 65 par cipa ng countries.
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INVOLVEMENT OF CSO S IN POLICY AND DECISION MAKING PROCESSES
Strongly
agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly
disagree

CSOs have easy access to CSOs are provided with CSOs are provided with Most comments by CSOs
Public authori es
informa on of public adequate informa on on
the details of the
from consulta ons are communicate to CSOs
interest
the content of the dra
consulta on with
taken into considera on about the comments
laws/policies for
suﬃcient me to
during decision making taken into considera on
consulta on
respond (e.g. 15-30 days)
during consulta ons
Consulta ons with CSOs
take place on con nuous
basis (instead on ad-hoc
basis)

Republic of Armenia
Republic of Moldova

Republic of Azerbaijan
Russian Federa on

Republic of Belarus
Republic of Turkey

Georgia
Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Armenia Since 2008, the Ministry of Labour and Social Aﬀairs, the Ministry of Health and Prosecutor’s Oﬃce
have adopted codes of par cipatory coopera on with public organiza ons, but no overall legal mandatory
framework exists yet. 192 Though the dra laws should be available for public consulta ons, there is no provision
in Parliament regula ons requiring compulsory public hearings. 193 Public Network, a network of about 150
Armenian CSOs, signed a Memorandum of Understanding194 with the Parliament in 2008 and this serves as a
channel for informing the public on new dra laws and involving CSOs in public consulta ons. S ll, par cipa on
of CSOs as a regular prac ce is not present, with only several successful ini a ves so far. There is common
percep on that CSOs lack capaci es and skills to inﬂuence. 195 Feedback to proposals is non-existent. Law on
Freedom of Informa on was adopted by the Parliament in 2003. Decrease in the number of unanswered inquiries
to CSOs has been noted since 2012, but when “problema c” informa on inquiries are made, the oﬃcials prefer
to provide incomplete, evasive and unessen al responses, rather than leaving them unanswered. 196

Azerbaijan The Law on Public Par

cipa on (2013) sets the ins tu onal mechanism for public par cipa on in

decision-making process (e.g. public councils, public debates, public hearings, public opinion polls, public
consulta ons, and oﬃcial wri en communica ons) 197 and some state authori es have established public councils
according to the law 198. There are no clear guidelines on how to ensure appropriate representa on from civil
society and communica on and coopera on with authori es is mainly ‘reserved’ for GONGOs (e.g. Joint Working
Group on Human Rights established in 2014 was cri cized for involving mainly CSOs loyal to the government). 199
192
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199
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Involvement in formal policy- and decision-making process deteriorated seriously and it is almost absent since
2014. The meframe and procedure for publishing dra policies for consulta on depends on the par cular public
ins tu on and oﬃcials capaci es. CSOs and ci zens can freely access adopted laws and policies database
maintained by the Ministry of Jus ce as well as dra laws published on the Parliamentary website. Law on Access
to Public Informa on prescribes 10 days for answering requests by public ins tu ons. In prac ce, there are
serious problems with its implementa on. Ins tu ons send inappropriate answers, and in order to receive public
informa on, ci zens may be asked to pay a fee and explain why they need the requested informa on which is not
in accordance with interna onal standards. 200

Belarus

The Presiden al Decree No. 4 requires public consulta ons on all dra

laws on business and

entrepreneurship. The access to par cipa on in decision -making processes is guaranteed with the Cons tu on,
however, in prac ce only very few CSOs are invited to par cipate in consulta ons on laws with no feedback on
whether their recommenda ons were considered. 201 The access to dra versions of laws is limited in prac ce and
o en only older versions of laws are accessible online. CSOs pay special so ware (online and/or desktop) for
access to updated laws, policies and court decisions, meaning access to laws and policies is limited. Most common
area of involvement of CSO in policy making is economic development (e.g. CSOs in 2014 were invited to
par cipate in consulta ons for the dra Na onal Strategy for Sustainable Social and Economic Development of
the Republic of Belarus up to 2030). However, many signiﬁcant laws related to CSOs, elec ons or other poli cal
issues are not a ma er of public consulta on. 202 The right to access to public informa on is regulated with the
Law on Informa on, Informa za on and Protec on of Informa on. However, this Law allows restric ons to
public informa on. In the last year, more public informa on are available online on governmental websites, but
authori es can limit at their discre on the access to any public informa on.

Georgia There is no document which clearly deﬁnes standards on involvement of CSOs in policy- and decisionmaking processes at the na onal level; however there is an ongoing administra ve reform which aims to deﬁne
the uniﬁed standards for policy-making. There is a clearly deﬁned procedure for CSO par cipa on in public
hearings on laws in the Parliament and more developed rules for par cipa on on local level. In prac ce,
coopera on between CSOs and governmental bodies depends on the state oﬃcials` will, and even though
collabora on is not formally structured, there are many instances of successful coopera on reported in the past
two years (e.g. Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure; Ministry of Jus ce, Criminal Jus ce Reform
Council). 203 There is no legally prescribed meframe for no fying CSOs on dra laws/policies before consulta on
and o en CSO do not have enough me to prepare for the working groups. Moreover, representa veness of
relevant interest groups (especially CSOs from the regions) is not assured in consulta ons/hearings. As part of the
OGP ini a ve, all public ins tu ons/agencies are obliged to publish all the necessary informa on on their
websites; but in prac ce the access to some legal documents is not free of charge yet. 204 The legal framework for
access to public informa on meets interna onal standards. 205 Access to public informa on is improved 206;
however CSOs s ll encounter problems with receiving public informa on especially at the local level, since
oﬃcials lack the capacity to act upon this law.207
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Moldova Involvement in policy- and decision-making processes is

regulated with the Law on Transparency in
Decision Making Processes and Regula on on the Procedures for Ensuring Transparency in Decision-Making and
Law on the Specialized Central Public Administra on (2013). 208 Neither the Law, nor the Regula on which
speciﬁes procedures, does not oblige state authori es to publish dra s at an early stage, with suﬃcient me prior
to the consulta on period,which results in short terms for prepara on of CSOs and limited par cipa on in the
decision-making processes. 209 The dra decisions are not published regularly on web pages of public ins tu ons,
and CSOs do not receive feedback on whether recommenda ons were accepted. In prac ce, CSOs par cipa on in
the early phases (design and consulta on) of the decision making is sa sfactory; however CSOs are rarely
included in policy monitoring and implementa on. The laws/policies are available (in Russian/Moldovan) online.
The Law on Access to Informa on and the Cons tu on of Moldova guarantees the right to access to public
informa on in accordance with interna onal standards. 210 The Law on Free Access is be er implemented at the
na onal level than at the local level, where there are cases of administra ve silence and unsa sfactory answers.
There are many entry points for par cipa on, and CSOs lack capacity for meaningful and eﬀec ve contribu on to
all the public debates. In Transnistria region, the freedom of access to public informa on is severely restricted in
prac ce. 211

Russia

In Russia, there are no standards which deﬁne CSO par cipa on in policy- and decision-making

processes. CSOs which hold the status of “foreign agents” cannot be included in policy-making processes. CSOs
are legally allowed to be included in public monitoring commi ees which have access to peniten aries. In
prac ce, CSOs representa ves are some mes invited to par cipate on a panel discussions; however there are no
protocols which prescribe that they must be included. Some posi ve progress has been noted in terms of access
to public data online. Dra laws are accessible on the website of the State Duma; however, in prac ce laws are
passed very fast without leaving a possibility for analysis and contribu on by CSOs. The right on free access to
public informa on is regulated with diﬀerent pieces of legisla on, and there are also provisions for restric ng
access to conﬁden al informa on.

Turkey

Due to ht e absence of policy and legal frameworks, there is no holis c approach with regards to

par cipa on of CSOs in policy- and decision-making processes.212 The par al legal basis that exists is limi ng (e.g.
if consulted CSOs do not give any opinion on a dra policy consulted, the ins tu ons consider CSOs are
aﬃrma ve of the proposal) and not in accordance with best prac ce. At local level, CSOs have the possibility to
par cipate to City Council s as mandatory, but the prac ce is s ll lagging behind. Access to informa on of public
character is problema c as the Law on the Right to Informa on provides many and unclearly deﬁned limits of
denying or limi ng the right to access to public informa on, as well as sanc oning system. No consistent
mechanism for monitoring and repor ng of the par cipa on of CSOs and/or their contribu ons has been deﬁned.
Increased number of dra legisla on is being published, but s ll discre onary powers onwhat should (or should
not) be published exist. In the absence of standards, guidelines and frameworks, dialogue between CSOs and
public ins tu ons is maintained and sustained via personal rela ons between civil servants and CSO
representa ves. With posi ve examples such as the Cons tu on Reconcilia on Commi ee and Women and Men
Equal Opportuni es Commi ee (KEFEK) who engaged in extensive consulta ons with diversity of CSOs, the
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results of consulta ons and proposals given were not communicated and thus undermine the introduc on of
prac ce of equal partners in the decision-making process. 213

Ukraine Involvement in policy- and decision making is regulated by Cabinet of Ministers Resolu

on on Certain

Issues of Public Par cipa on in Formula ng and Implemen ng State Policy (2004) which s pulate organiza on of
consulta ons with the public through civic councils. In 2014, there was an ini a ve to change Resolu on on
Consulta ons with the General Public and On Civic Councils and Resolu on on Public Expert Review of the
Performance of the Public Execu ve Authori es. 214 There is no prescribed me frame for publishing dra laws,
but there is me frame prescribed for publishing laws. The dra documents should be published 20 days before
the mee ng of the councils and usually this requirement is not respected. Consulta ons with CSOs in early stage
of policy design are common; however, CSOs do not receive feedback on which recommenda ons are accepted.
There are cases of meaningful par cipa on of CSOs in decision-making processes. Many authori es publish
informa on on their websites more ac vely and this was supported by the new legisla on which makes
publishing data on public spending obligatory. 215 Access to informa on of public character is legally guaranteed
(2011) and the Human Rights Ombudsman of the Parliament is en tled to answer complaints on denied
requests. 216 In prac ce, many CSOs use the right to free access to informa on. The quality of answers received,
however, especially at local level is not sa sfactory and it depends on the sensi vity of the requested
informa on.
_____________

The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in regula ng
and prac cing involvement of CSOs in policy- and decision-making process in the Black Sea region countries:
• Countries from the region should adopt comprehensive and mandatory legal framework (byaws) for CSO
involvement both in policy- and decision-making process;
• Feedback on CSO recommenda ons during consulta ons by public ins tu ons should become mandatory.
CSOs should have legally guaranteed period for prepara on for meaningful par cipa on on consulta ons and
mely access to dra documents (e.g. 30 days). Any excep on (urgent procedures etc.) should be strictly
regulated;
• Rules for representa on of CSOs in decision-making process should be clearly prescribed and applied
consistently by authori es;
• The legal framework on free access to public informa on should be immediately harmonized with
interna onal standards and principles;
• The capacity of the implemen ng body (e.g. Ombudsman, Commission) should be guaranteed by law, and this
body should have suﬃcient budget, professional human resources and mandate to enforce the
implementa on of the rules.
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Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• State oﬃcials should undergo educa onal and study programs related to par cipatory policy making;
• Academic research and input on successful cases of CSO -public ins tutors should be presented to state
oﬃcials to encourage CSO involvement in decision making processes;
• Trainings for capacity strengthening of state administra on oﬃcials who implement the law on free access to
public informa on should be conducted;
• Monitoring pla orms to follow legisla ve process and monitoring repor ng can be introduced to inform state
oﬃcials and induce implementa on or prompt the need for its change.
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3.8. D ONOR-CSO RELATIONSHIP 217
In terms of legisla ve framework for opera on of foreign donors and access of local CSOs to foreign funding for
their work, two main approaches can be observed in the Black Sea region; restricted (Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia),
and open (Georgia, Moldova, Ukraine). In Armenia and Turkey elements of both approaches can be observed.

DIFFICULTY OF PROCEDURE FOR RECEIVING FUNDS
Very easy
Rela vely
easy
Rela vely
diﬃcult
Very diﬃcult
From individuals (ci zens)

From corpora ons
(businesses)

From foreign donors

From public ins tu ons
(state/ local authori es)

Republic of Armenia

Republic of Azerbaijan

Republic of Belarus

Georgia

Republic of Moldova

Russian Federa on

Republic of Turkey

Ukraine

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

A restricted approach in Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia allows for very limited opera on of foreign donors and
thus a narrow access of local CSOs to available foreign funding. Furthermore, if allowed, this is focused on a very
narrow set of ac vi es (e.g. educa on, humanitarian assistance). In Russia, a system whereby CSOs receiving
foreign funding are oﬃcially registered as “foreign agents” exists and CSOs can operate under extremely limited
circumstance or be forced to terminate their opera ons. In all 3 countries, there are o en reports of excessive
control and harassment of CSOs receiving foreign funding and there are reported cases of theirshut down as well
as foreign donor oﬃces themselves leading to progressively decreased access to foreign funding for local CSOs.
Tax exemp ons for foreign dona ons/grants as such are not available or extremely limited.
In Georgia, Moldova, Ukraine, an open approach for opera on of foreign donors as well as a system facilita ng
access of local CSOs to their funding exists (e.g. registra on/no ﬁca on for tax exemp ons for grants and
dona ons by foreign donors). Among foreign donors; EU and USAID are the key donors with focus on support to
human rights and other watchdog ac vi es. S ll, CSO respondents admit there is limited access for CSO to
eﬀec vely access these funds, mainly due to lacking capaci es and the fact they are based outside capital ci es.
Tax exemp ons on VAT and dona ons/grants are available but for a number of donors only.
Project funding is the main type of foreign donor support reported by CSOs, but support for ins tu onal
development and co-ﬁnancing funds are also reported as important type of foreign donor support in some
countries. Generally, foreign funding does not correspond to the full needs for funding of civil society, but most
see them responding to their programma c priori es. Majority of CSOs believe that foreign funding contributes
to their ﬁnancial sustainability. Although the main donors such as the EU and USAID do have long-term strategic
documents outlined for the countries, beyond EU project ﬁches, informa on are mostly lacking on mul -yearly
217
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engagement of CSOs in donor strategies and support implementa on’.
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available budgets. In countries such as Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia, foreign funding is decreasing over the years
due to restric ve a tude of the governments towards foreign donors.

No. of responses

TYPES OF FOREIGN DONOR FUNDING AVAILABLE
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50
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40
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30
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0
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Co-ﬁnancing of Funds for project Funds for project
ins tu onal
projects
support for
support of
(organiza onal)
formal groups informal groups
development of
CSOs

Re-gran ng

Republic of Armenia

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

Majority of CSO report being included in consulta ons on deﬁning foreign donor strategies, thema c priori es.
S ll, the fact that one-third of CSOs report not being consulted at all, shows that consulta on prac ces are
focused on ad-hoc manner and with CSOs that have capaci es and are funded by the par cular donor. Most
common consulta on experience is at the level of discussing concrete call for proposals and takes place in ad-hoc
manner. Speciﬁc structures and mechanisms for consulta on betwee n donors and CSOs have taken place around
EU funding. Speciﬁc coordina on mechanism exists for Belarus (e.g. half
- yearly donor conferences), but this is
due to the restricted work and access of foreign donors in the country.

HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION BEEN INCLUDED IN THE PROCESS OF DEFINING FOREIGN
DONOR STRATEGIES/THEMATIC PRIORITIES ?

No. of responses

40

Ukraine
Republic of Turkey

30

Russian Federa on
Republic of Moldova

20

Georgia
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Republic of Belarus
Republic of Azerbaijan

0
Yes, several mes

Yes, only once

No, never

Republic of Armenia

Source: BCSDN & FOND online survey, 2015

CSO have diﬀerent percep on of access, accountability, transparency of foreign funding. Several possible factors
can contribute to this: experience with access to other types of funding (e.g. state, private), concrete experience
of a given organiza on with a par cular donor, size and capaci es of the organiza on. S ll, majority of CSOs are
sa sﬁed with informa on available on the applica on procedure. When it comes to fulﬁlling the criteria, decision making and available informa on on the outcome of calls for proposal, though, most CSOs are not sa sﬁed.
Further analysis and evalua on is needed, since CSO report divergent and some me contradic ng experiences
(e.g. applica on requirements are said to be easy to meet, but also that funding is not easily accessible).
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Armenia No speciﬁc legal restric

ons are reported. VAT exemp on on foreign grants is limited. There is heavy

reliance by CSOs on foreign funding. USAID, EU and OSF are among key donors reported by CSOs. While majority
of CSOs report foreign funding not contribu ng to sustainability and CSOs not being involved enough to deﬁne
donors’ strategic and thema c priori es, s ll the majority is sa sﬁed with the applica on process and decisionmaking on grants.
Several types of support are available in the country including project grants, funds for ins tu onal development,
re-gran ng and co-ﬁnancing support. CSOs report that foreign donor priori es to a great extent respond to their
needs, but s ll they face issues of access and contribu on of such support to their ﬁnancial sustainability. Almost
half of CSOs report not having been included in consulta ons on funding priority. Majority of CSOs report that the
informa on on applica on process, decision for grants are available and that the application requirements are
easy to meet.
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Azerbaijan The norma

ve framework is very restric ve to the opera on of foreign donors and consequently
available foreign funding has decreased in the last few years. According to recent amendments to the Law on
NGOs and on Grants (2014),donors need to register in the Ministry of Jus ce based on whether their priori es
are in compliance with the priori es of the state. CSOs has to receive permission to use a project grant, otherwise
it is illegal to implement any ac vi es and impossible to access the grant. The administra ve requirements for
registra on of grants are complex, burdensome (e.g. require expenses for transla on of documents and notary)
and take one month. 218 Thus, since 2014 amendments to legisla on, CSOs eﬀec vely do not have access to
foreign funding in prac ce.
EU-funded projects were in a stalemate in 2014 because of the new legisla on. 219 In 2014, there were cases of
excessive state interference in the work of foreign donors. Namely, there are cases of blocked and delayed
projects, inves ga ons, frozen bank accounts which resulted with the closing of oﬃces of several donors (e.g. ND,
OSF, and IREX).220
Foreign donors rarely provide ins tu onal development support, funding for local CSOs and they decreased the
overall funding as the GDP of the country grew, leaving independent and cri cal CSOs without the necessary
support. There are mainly small grants provided for CSOs and there is no mul -year funding available. Available
ﬁnding is mainly channeled for projects which are not related to human rights and democracy. CSOs do not have
suﬃcient capaci es to apply for EU funds and to manage big projects. Thus, EU funds are allocated only to a few
well-developed and professionalized CSOs. 221 Majority of foreign donors have burdensome and complicated
applica on procedures which do not encourage development of new CSOs.
The EU, UN, US Embassy, OSF are among key donors men oned. Before the restric ons on foreign funding
recep on, foreign funding responded to the programma c priori es of CSOs and supported their sustainability.
Some CSOs report having par cipated in the process of deﬁning foreign donor strategies/thema c priori es on
several occasions. The majority, though, is not sa sﬁed with the applica on process and transparency and
fairness of the decision-making process.

Belarus

Foreign funding is received through burdensome procedures and requirements. CSOs may receive

“foreign gratuitous assistance” by individuals and foreign en es 222 as far as these funds or assets are registered
and approved with the Department of Humanitarian Ac vity of the Secretariat of Aﬀairs of the President. Foreign
funds cannot be used without registra on and viola on of the procedure for receiving foreign grants entails
criminal responsibility with possibility for imprisonment for up to two years 223. Only foreign funds aimed at
suppor ng a narrow list of legally deﬁned causes (e.g. Chernobyl disaster, environment protec on, vulnerable
groups etc.) are approved for use by CSOs. The funds which are for purposes of the President`s programmes or
interna onal agreements of Belarus (interna onal technical assistance) are not subject to registra on and CSOs
usually beneﬁt from these funds as subcontractors of the Government. 224 Despite number of documents, CSOs
when registering funds are o en required to submit a le er of support from a state body responsible for the
par cular ﬁeld of planned project ac vity.225 CSOs advocate for changes in the legisla on concerning foreign
funding with the support of ICNL and ECNL, and even though the dra president decree was not accepted, the
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government is interested to encourage especially foreign technical assistance for the state, from which CSOs can
also beneﬁt. Funding from foreign donors is not easily accessible for all CSOs (e.g. small/ big; urban/rural;
grassroots/professional CSOs). CSOs evaluated applica on and decision-making processes diﬀerently depending
on the donor.
Many oﬃces of interna onal donors who provide support for CSOs are situated in Warsaw or Vilnius (e.g. the
oﬃce of Konrad Adenauer was closed and transferred in Vilnius); however, some of them s ll have oﬃces in
Minsk. CSOs reported par cipa on in the process of deﬁning foreign donor strategies/thema c priori es. In the
past six years there is a bi-annual donor conference for Belarus held either in Warsaw or Vilnius, where CSOs
participate and discuss the needs and priori es of civil society in Belarus. There is no precise informa on on the
type and amount of foreign support for CSOs in Belarus which is publically available. Foreign donors such as the
UN, EU, USAID and Embassy of the Kingdom of Netherlands consult CSOs on thema c priori es for funding. EU
conducts consulta ons on calls and fundraising op ons every few months. The funding programs available for
CSOs in Belarus are implemented usually by the donor and CSOs are included in decision-making processes226.

Georgia

Foreign funding is the dominant source of support for CSOs in Georgia. There are ins tu onal

development grants available, project grants which are the most common mode of support as well as coﬁnancing. 227 The foreign funding meets the program priori es of CSOs to some extent, but more o en CSOs try to
adapt and meet the program priori es of donors and depart from their mission (donor dependency). Most of the
funding is directed for projects related to democracy, rule of law and human rights topics, and there is lack of
funding for CSOs involvement in educa on ac vi es, civic awareness/civic educa on, mass media and social
entrepreneurship. Most of CSOs responded that funding meets the programma c priori es of CSOs and support
ﬁnancial sustainability of CSOs. However, the applica on procedures for the key donors are evaluated as
burdensome and decision making of donors is non-transparent. Newly established and small CSO o en cannot
beneﬁt from foreign support because of lack of fundraising capaci es and lack of available small grants by donors.
Re-gran ng is popular funding mechanism among donors present in Georgia. Some donors (e.g. EU, USAID)
support organiza onal development and capacity building of human resources in CSOs. 228
The key donors’ men oned by CSOs are: USAID, EU, OSF, UNDP and SIDA. There is a donor’s bureau created
recently in the government, which is a coordina on body for oﬃcials and representa ves of donors, for
discussion of programs that need to be supported. CSOs regularly par cipate in donor – CSOs consulta on
mee ngs (organized by local OSI, Euroasia Partnership Founda on, EU Delega on, and USAID).Several bilateral
donors (e.g. SlovakAid, CzechAid, and AustrianAid) were reported of not consul ng local CSOs.

Moldova

Foreign funding is the main source of ﬁnancial support for CSOs which is received without any

restric ons. In Moldova, CSOs beneﬁt from project grants and to a lesser extent by ins tu onal development
support. 229 Thema c areas covered by foreign funding are mainly democracy, human rights and good governance
and these do not always meet the program priori es of CSOs (e.g. lack of funding on gender equality,
reproduc ve health projects). There are no speciﬁcally designed project calls targe ng small CSOs from the
regions and especially from Transnistria 230. Local and newly established CSOs do not have capaci es to apply for
big projects, such as those provided by the EU. The applica on procedure for EU grants is complex, burdensome;
it requires co-ﬁnancing which CSOs o en cannot obtain. Many CSOs adapt to the donors` funding priori es and
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Key donors men oned by respondents are:the EU, Interna onal Renaissance Founda on (OSF), USAID, UNDP.
CSOs par cipated in consulta ons organized by donors; however some mes recommenda ons were not
reﬂected in the donors strategies. Mainly, foreign donors have pre-deﬁned priori es.

_____________

The following recommenda ons can be useful in developing measures to address challenges faced in donor - CSO
rela ons in the Black Sea region countries:
• Governments should adopt enabling environment for func oning of foreign donors in line with interna onal
and European regulatory best prac ces;
• Small grants targe ng new, small, unregistered or rural CSOs should be increased in the countries of the Black
Sea region;
• Ins tu onal and mul -year funding should be increased;
• Foreign donors should provide feedback on the recommenda ons and input given by CSOs during thema c
consulta ons;
• Key civil society donors such as the EU and USAID should develop more permanent and structured dialogue
with variety of local CSOs and stakeholders to develop a dialogue on funding priori es, modali es of aid;
• CSOs should try to structure (via coali on or networks) their feedback and communica on with donors to
develop joint pla orms and speak in common voice on joint ma ers and concerns of priority to CSOs;
• Foreign donors should u lize their commitments under the Interna onal Aid Transparency Ini a ve and make
available informa on on the decision-making process as well as results/impacts of implemented projects.
Some of concrete measures that could be implemented are:
• Capacity building ac vi es for diﬀerent types of CSOs in wri ng applica ons and management of funds should
be supported by foreign donors via exis ng resource centers in the countries;
• Systema c research on experiences of CSOs with foreign donor funding should be conducted in each of the
countries and presented at a regional conference in front of relevant donors and stakeholders;
• In-depth and comprehensive empirical research on foreign donors dialoging and engagement of CSOs in donor
strategies and implementa on in the Black Sea region should be conducted by a regional team of researchers;
• Black Sea NGO forum should organize a regional conference on the topic of donor dialogue and engagement of
CSOs in donor strategies and donors coordina on, involving key donors from the region and CSOs.
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4. TOWARDS A REGIONAL STRATEGY
FOR COOPERATION

One of the key elements requested in the research and prepara on of this report has been to gather and analyze
the views of par cipa ng CSOs to the Black Sea NGO Forum on 7 key issues with regards to their vision of future
coopera on and development of a joint regional strategic framework for future coopera on. In the online survey,
focus groups and interviews, CSO we requested to iden fy areas of coopera on they seem important for regional
coopera on; key challenges they see with regards to these areas; examples of poten al regional ini a ves and
projects; main stakeholders that should be engaged; how future strategic framework could be promoted by the
Black Sea NGO Forum; how to engage with relevant stakeholders and iden ﬁca on of further ac ons for support
of civil society coopera on.
According to CSO respondents, proposed areas for regional coopera on under the future Black Sea strategic
framework for civil society can be ca tegorized in two sets of issues. The ﬁrst has to do with the general enabling
environment in which civil society operates in the countries and capacity building of CSOs. Enabling environment
issues in more narrow sense includecivil society development st rategies, CSDev in conﬂict areas, public
ins tu ons-CSO rela ons, tax framework, and in more general sense include also good governance issues, free
media and elec ons. Here, civil society coopera on and exchange on bilateral and regional level is perceived as
very important. The second set of issues has to do with thema c areas in which CSOs par cipa ng to the Black
Sea NGO Forum are ac ve at na onal and local level, such as: human rights protec on (educa on and advocacy
ini a ves); conﬂict transforma on and peacebuilding; environmental protec on and energy sustainability;
economic development and sustainable regional/community development (entrepreneurship and coopera on);
women empowerment, reproduc ve health and ﬁgh ng domes c violence; social policy (vulnerable groups); new
media and educa on programs; youth par cipa on and culture; EU integra on process and the role of CSOs.
Some respondents highlighted that coopera on among CSOs in the region is possible only on so issues
(poli cally non-sensi ve areas) which have poten al to unite CSOs from diﬀerent countries. Sensi ve topics/areas
of coopera on should be avoided or re-phased/re-framed in a careful manner to assure inclusion of CSOs from all
the countries in the region (e.g. Russia, Belarus, Azerbaijan) and contribute to sustainability of their coopera on.
In terms of challenges for coopera on in proposed areas for coopera on, CSO iden ﬁed many general poli cal,
social and economic challenges that civil society does not have inﬂuence on. Iden ty barriers , such as language
and culture, exist among the countries and these are source of distrust. External actors to the region, such as the
EU, need to also further recognize and support the concept of the Black Sea region. Furthermore, coopera on in
the Black Sea region is not considered as priority on the foreign rela ons agenda of some of the countries. This is
a region of conﬂict areas, which poses a serious challenge for coopera on among civil society from diﬀerent
countries. The most prominent security challenge stems from the war in Ukraine and Russian inﬂuence in the
region. The coopera on in the region might be limited due to the growing isola on of countries, geopoli cal
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situa on, and poli cal and economic instability in some of the countries. Moreover, CSOs listed the presence of
authoritarian regimes, corrup on, viola on of human rights and gender inequality among key challenges that
CSOs face in the region. In terms of values , xenophobia, homophobia and conserva sm remain barriers for
success in the iden ﬁed areas of coopera on. Finally, diﬀerent level of aspira ons and prospects for EU
integra on among the countries are also seen as challenging. Diﬀerent level of democracy and development of
the countries in the region can be overcome by focusing on common challenges. Respondents pointed at the
challenge of more ac ve inclusion of CSOs and stakeholders from Romania and Bulgaria, EU member states which
are also part of the Black Sea region. The extent to which whole or only parts of Russia are included in the
coopera on eﬀorts should also be considered.
Key speciﬁc civil society-related challenges men oned are the weak capaci es of CSOs in the countries from the
region (e.g. low level of management skills, organiza onal development, thema c exper se and professionalism).
Moreover, diﬀerent level of knowledge and capaci es of CSOs between the countries is a poten al barrier for
coopera on (or it can be an opportunity as well). Lack of informa on, communica on and coordina on between
CSOs from diﬀerent countries is a challenge for future coopera on in the iden ﬁed areas. Thus, many of the
respondents put exchange of experiences, good prac ces, know-how (skills) and informa on among CSOs in the
region as important elements to be addressed. Majority of the CSOsconsider lack of funding opportuni es as the
main challenge for regional coopera on. This stems from the low interest of foreign donors to support regional
coopera on of CSOs in the Black Sea region concerning regional programs/projects in areas of common interest.
Addi onally, country speciﬁc limita on of foreign funding (e.g. Azerbaijan, Belarus, Russia) which seriously aﬀects
the func oning and sustainability of na onal CSOs and diﬀerent level of funding available in the countries also
hinders the capaci es of CSOs for regional coopera on/ini a ves. One respondent pointed at thelow culture of
philanthropy (meaning alterna ve sources of funding for CSOs) as a challenge for regional coopera on in the
iden ﬁed areas of coopera on. Finally, coopera on in proposed policy areas might be hindered by the lack of
rules, capaci es and poli cal will of public ins tu ons in the respec ve countries for eﬀec ve involvement of
CSOs in policy making processes. Also,lack of policies and legal mechanisms in a par cular area on na onal level
may pose a challenge for regional cooperation in that area. Ineﬃcient and bureaucra c procedures in the
countries pose a further challenge.
As possible examples of ini a ves/programs for areas of coopera on CSO men oned many already existent
and func oning ones such as e.g. Child Pact Regional NGO Coali on, Caucasian Coali ona gainst Child Abuse and
Neglect, Caucus Environmental NGO Network and Easter Partnership Civil Society Forum. Further ideas on
ini a ves and programs include both general types of civil society capacity-building and informa on-sharing
ac vi es corresponding to the general needs in improving the enabling environment in which they operate as
well as them e-speciﬁc ac vi es addressing tailor- made needs of CSOs working on diﬀerent themes but on a
regional level. In terms of general types of ac vi es proposed are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Research on the state of human rights in the region and establishment of Black Sea Human Rights Council
or regional advocacy pla orm on human rights;
Crea on of Black Sea NGO portal for informa on dissemina on on civil society in the countries from the
region and cases of best prac ces;
Regional project on strengthening CSO advocacy planning, development of advocacy strategies;
Crea ng funding opportuni es for regional programs/projects from various sources (e.g. interna onal
fundraising workshop);
Strengthening the feeling of belonging to theBlack Sea region and visibility of the Black Sea NGO Forum
among ci zens and CSOs from diﬀerent countries (e.g. organizing events by CSOs under the tle ‘Ci zen
Par cipa on Day’, or ‘NGO Sustainability Day’ on 31th October, which is the Black Sea Day);
Engage academic leaders to discuss problems/issues of the Black Sea countries from academic
perspec ve. Support the produc on of discourse on Black Sea region issues and promo on of Black Sea
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•

region issues by CSOs in the respec ve countries. Organize regional events on the topic of Black Sea
region iden ty;
Organizing smaller and focused events and not only big scale forum mee ngs; investment in horizontal
es and connec ons among CSOs.

In terms of thema c-speciﬁc ac vi es proposed are:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Projects focused on improving good governance, ins tu onal transparency and accountability in diﬀerent
areas (e.g. educa on);
Regional ac vi es (ac on-oriented projects on comba ng and preven on, conferences, workshops and
other knowledge sharing events) on the topic of gender-based violence;
Research of the needs of internally displaced persons; rehabilita on programs;
Educa onal ac vi es which will facilitate capacity-building and coopera on in the region: conferences,
study visits, workshops, peer educa on programs, summer and winter schools for youth; online
conferences;
Support for building thema c regional networks;
Support for programs/projects in the area of environment and energy security. This area of coopera on
may also involve CSOs from Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia;
Peacebuilding and dialogue-building programs among CSOs from conﬂict countries/areas;
Establishment of a Black Sea Social Policy Network for the promo on of social jus ce, ﬁgh ng poverty
and social assistance;
Establishing a regional monitoring index of youth policies implementa on and coopera on between
Na onal Youth Associa ons (Councils);

As relevant stakeholders (ins tu onal or otherwise) for suppor ng coopera, on CSOs listed both typical
stakeholders such as other relevant CSOs that do not par cipate yet at Black Sea NGO Forum; public ins tu ons
on na onal and local level (e.g. Parliaments, Ministries) should be included in the Forum events;
as well as EU
ins tu ons and EU Member States and their Embassies; foreign and domes c donors; interna onal nongovernmental organiza ons, World Bank, the UN. Also, less “typical” stakeholders such as media, experts,
academia, think tanks, civil society leaders/ac vists, and volunteers; diﬀerent social groups (youth and vulnerable
groups) are also deemed important to strengthen coopera on. Many proposed strengthening links with local-selfgovernment units and businesses, trade unions and professional associa ons.
CSOs have a clear list of expecta ons for the future strategic framework of the Black Sea NGO Forum, which
range from the Forum providing space for ﬁlling the gaps and challenges faced by CSOs at na onal level to being
able to create synergies for be er work at na onal level. A role for the Black Sea NGO Forum in mi ga ng
funding situa on at na onal level is seen as one ofthe key priori es. Respondents propose the crea on of Black
Sea NGO Fundwhich could be supported by governments of the countries in the region, and open fund for civic
ac vism. CSOs are faced with restric ve access to foreign funding and due to state policies and a tude towards
CSOs state funding is not seen as desirable source of funding, and tax policies for giving (individual and corporate)
are not helping CSOs diversify funding and secure their independence and sustainability on the longer term.
Moreover, Black Sea NGO Forum is seen as a pla orm that could help communicate concerns and facilitate
improvement of consulta on between local CSOs and foreign donors, especially the EU. Moreover, it could
contribute to be er donor coordina on among themselves as well as help support regional thema c ini a ves.
The Forum should also advocate for development of alterna ve opportuni es for funding in the region through
the promo on of philanthropy and corporate social responsibility.
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In the drawback of less developed or wholly lacking public ins tu ons - CSOs rela ons, CSOs expect that the Black
Sea NGO Forum can promote a future strategic framework through opening a space (online and oﬄine) for
networking, forming partnerships and for learning/capacity-building in par cular thema c and policy areas. The
Black Sea NGO Forum could be a space to include and gather various stakeholders in order to promote the
strategic framework for regional coopera on.
The Black Sea NGO Forum can promote a future regional strategy through facilita ng common regional
ini a ves/programs and suppor ng the forma on of regional networks. By doing so, CSOs expect that the Black
Sea NGO Forum will avoid repea ng the ac vi es of the Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum and develop
more long-term vision and basis for regional coopera on.
It is clear that in order to be able to do that, the Black Sea NGO Forum should become clearly structured and
ins tu onalized with governing bodies or commi ees established on the principles of openness, inclusiveness
and transparency. The Forum should engage in promo onal ac vi es related to its previous achievements and
become widely recognized in the region.
The vision on how the Black Sea NGO Forum can engage with relevant stakeholders in order to ensure support
for a future strategic framework for regional coopera on carried by CSOs include the Forum becoming the CSOs ’
voice in front of interna onal stakeholders (e.g. EU, UN, interna onal donors) and in front of the country
governments/public ins tu ons. The lobbying towards foreign donors/business would result in support of joint
regional projects. For this, the Forum can engage with relevant stakeholders by using the already exis ng
networks/contacts with local CSOs from the countries. To involve stakeholders support for the regional strategy,
CSOs propose the establishment of ﬁnancial opportuni es for civil society development, regional projects online
database for informing stakeholders on how they can contribute. Support of future strategic framework can be
assured through organiza on of various kinds of events (e.g. forums, workshops, conferences, webinars,
consulta ons) where stakeholders will be included in the process of deﬁning strategic priori es and in their
promo on and furthering. Finally, support of stakeholders for future strategic framework can be assured by
maintaining its visibility.
Lastly, the Black Sea NGO Forum could support civil society in the region to take further ac on in the iden ﬁed
coopera on areas through s mula ng their involvement in various capacity building events ( e.g. e-courses,
virtual conferences, trainings, coaching, exchange and study visits) and par cipa on in research projects and
advocacy ac vi es in the coopera on areas. It should ini ate regional projects and organize regional conferences
where burning issues in the iden ﬁed areas of coopera on will be discussed. Furthermore, the Forum can
s mulate CSO ac on in coopera on areas by oﬀering exper se and legal assistance where necessary,
representing and advocating CSO interests in the region. Ac ve support by media and businesses in areas of
regional coopera on may also s mulate CSOs ac on.
Many of CSO respondents suggested that Black Sea NGO Forum can s mulate CSO engagement in the
coopera on areas by oﬀering opportuni es for ﬁnancial support (“funding hub”) of regional projects. Moreover,
the Forum can facilitate linking of poten al project partners and donors with CSOs.The Black Sea NGO Forum can
promote the Black Sea iden ty and par cipate in the making of this iden ty through CSOs coopera on and
iden fy the role of CSOs in the building of the iden ty.
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Oﬃcial website of the Civic Chamber of the Russian federa on: h ps://www.oprf.ru/en/
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6. APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1 – FOCUS GROUP AND INTERVIEW TOPIC GUIDE
A. FOCUS GROUP topic guide
Introduc on
How would you describe the general state of enabling environment for civil society in Georgia?
Basic Legal Guarantees of Freedoms
1. Please describe the procedure for registra on of CSOs in your country.
o How accessible is this procedure?
o Time, expenses, loca on (central/decentralized), type of ins tu on (court, register etc.) online
possibility?
o Cases of rejected registra on and grounds for it; appeal procedure
o Capacity of oﬀicials in the registra on body to apply the law in a harmonized and uniﬁed way
o Free access to registra on informa on?
2. Have you encountered a case of state interference in internal ma ers of CSOs in your country? Was this un/jus ﬁed? Please give an example.
o Have your organiza on ever experienced interference in internal ma ers by the state or third
par es? Please explain.
o How is the legal framework protec ng the internal ma ers of your CSOs from state and third party
interference? (op onal and only in case the desktop research does not answer the ques on)
3. What are the repor ng obliga ons of your CSOs towards the state in terms of administra ve, ﬁnancial and
me requirements?
o Are these demanding and excessive; adapted to the nature and size of your CSO?
o What do you think about the rules for accoun ng and ﬁnancial repor ng?
4. Do you know of any case of termina on/dissolu on of CSOs by the state? If yes, please explain whether it was
jus ﬁed?
5. What is the diﬀerence in administra ve procedures for receiving na onal (domes c) vs. foreign funding?
o What is your experience with the administra ve procedures for receiving foreign/domes c funding?
o Are there any administra ve or ﬁnancial burdens; preapprovals; channelling such funds via speciﬁc
bodies?
6. How would you assess the fulﬁllment of the freedom of peaceful assembly?
o No ﬁca on procedure
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o What type of restric ons do par cipants and organizers of protests commonly encounter?
7. Where there any cases of viola on of the freedom of peaceful assembly in the last three years? Please give
examples.
o Cases of (pre-emp ve) deten ons of organizers
o Cases of dispropor onate use of police force
8. What are the consequences for CSOs representa ves when exercising their right of cri cal speech?
o Are there recent examples of leaders and/or members of watch dog organiza ons (women’s rights
organiza ons, human rights organiza ons, organiza ons of minori es peoples, LGBT organiza ons)
facing discrimina on, harassment, arbitrary arrest or extra-judicial killing?
9. How is the legal framework guaranteeing protec on from unjus ﬁed monitoring of communica on channels,
including Internet and ICT, or collec ng users’ informa on by the authori es? Do you know of any cases of
such ac vi es by the state or third par es, and if yes please explain?

Framework for CSOs’ Financial Viability and Sustainability
10. What are the types of tax beneﬁts that CSOs enjoy?
o Is there direct or indirect (hidden) tax on grants?
o Is there exemp on of: personal tax, VAT exemp on; tax on corporate and individual dona ons; (the
state with PBO status)
11. What types of state funding are available for CSOs in your country?
o What kind of na onal law/policy regulates the state funding?
o Is state funding responsive to the needs of CSOs?
o Where can you iden fy the amount of state funding for CSOs?
o How is funding distributed? Do you consider the procedure of distribu on of state funding as fair and
transparent? Why?
12. What are the administra ve requirements for engaging volunteers?
o What type of contract is needed?
o Addi onal costs
13. What are the incen ves oﬀered by the state towards CSOs for organizing volunteering?

Government – CSO Rela onship
14. How would you describe the quality of cooperation between the CSOs and government?
15. Is there a state strategy/compact (agreement) for civil society development? What was the role of CSOs in the
making of this document?
16. Is there a na onal mechanism for coopera on with CSOs (oﬃce, contact person, department, agency etc.)?
What is the quality of performance of this mechanism so far? (Suﬃcient HR and ﬁnancial resources, mandate
etc.)
17. What are the criteria/ standards based on which CSOs are included in the policy making process? (Minimum
requirements)
18. How can you access laws/public documents? (Public availability)
19. What is your experience with requests for access to public informa on?
20. What is your experience with par cipa on in consulta ons on laws/policies development?
o Was the consulta on representa ve of diﬀerent groups/inclusive/meaningful?
o Feedback by government bodies on the CSOs input in consulta ons
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o

Representa veness of advisory bodies where CSOs are invited

Foreign donor approaches to CSOs support
21. What types of foreign funding is available in your country?
o Availability of ins tu onal development of CSOs, project support and co-ﬁnancing etc.
o How does foreign funding meet the needs of CSOs in your country?
22. How would you evaluate the procedure of applying of foreign funding?
o Is it transparent; is it burdensome?
23. Have you ever par cipated in consulta on organized by foreign donors for se ng funding priori es? Please
give an example.
o Was the consulta on representa ve/inclusive/meaningful?
o Is this ad-hoc or regular prac ce?

Strategic priori es of the Black Sea NGO Forum
Sec on 5: Coopera on areas for a future strategic framework of civil society in the Black Sea region
1. What are, in your view, the most important coopera on areas for civil society in the Black Sea region
(thema c or otherwise) that should be included in a future strategic framework?
2. What are the key challenges for the iden ﬁed areas where civil society coopera on could bring an added
value?
3. Propose concrete regional ini a ves/ projects/ programmes in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas that can
help address the key challenges men oned.
4. What stakeholders (ins tu onal or otherwise) do you believe to be important or relevant for suppor ng
further ac on in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas?
Sec on 6: The role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in suppor ng a future strategic framework for civil society in
the Black Sea region
1. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er promote a future strategic framework for regional
coopera on of civil society in the Black Sea region?
2. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er engage with relevant stakeholders in order to ensure support
for a future strategic framework for regional coopera on?
3. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum support civil society in the region to take further ac on in the
iden ﬁed coopera on areas?
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B. INTERVIEW topic guide
Registra on of CSOs
1. Please describe the procedure for registra on of CSOs in your country.
o How accessible is this procedure?
o Time, expenses, loca on (central/decentralized), type of ins tu on (court, register etc.) online
possibility?
o Cases of rejected registra on and grounds for it; appeal procedure
o Capacity of oﬃcials in the registra on body to apply the law in a harmonized and uniﬁed way
o Free access to registra on informa on?
o Is the legal framework limi ng establishment CSOs in any way (e.g. number of persons, age, foreign
na onality)?
2. Do you know of any case of termina on/dissolu on of CSOs by the state? If yes, please explain whether it was
jus ﬁed?
Financial repor ng and tax framework
3. What are the repor ng obliga ons of CSOs towards the state in terms of administra ve, ﬁnancial and me
requirements?
o
o

Are these demanding and excessive; adapted to the nature and size of your CSO?
What do you think about the rules for accoun ng and ﬁnancial repor ng (e.g. are there ﬁnes if
organiza on is not complying)?

4. What are the types of tax beneﬁts that CSOs enjoy?
o
o

Is there direct or indirect (hidden) tax on grants?
Is there exemp on of: personal tax, VAT exemp on; tax on corporate and individual dona ons; (the
state with PBO status)

5. What is the diﬀerence in administra ve procedures for receiving na onal (domes c) vs. foreign funding?
o
o

What is your experience with the administra ve procedures for receiving foreign/domes c funding?
Are there any administra ve or ﬁnancial burdens; preapprovals; channelling such funds via speciﬁc
bodies?

State or third party interference
6. Are there cases of state interference in internal ma ers of CSOs in your country? Was this un-/jus ﬁed? Please
give an example.
Have your organiza on ever experienced interference in internal ma ers by the state or third
par es? Please explain.
7. How is the legal framework guaranteeing protec on from unjus ﬁed monitoring of communica on
channels, including Internet and ICT, or collec ng users’ informa on by the authori es? Do you know of
any cases of such ac vi es by the state or third par es, and if yes please explain?
o

Freedom of assembly and expression
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8. What type of restric ons do par cipants and organizers of protests commonly encounter?
o

No ﬁca on procedure

9. Where there anycases of viola on of the freedom of peaceful assembly in the last three years? Please give
examples.
o
o

Cases of (pre-emp ve) deten ons of organizers
Cases of dispropor onate use of police force

10. What are the consequences for CSOs representa ves when exercising their right of cri cal speech?
o

Are there recent examples of leaders and/or members of watch dog organiza ons (women’s rights
organiza ons, human rights organiza ons, organiza ons of minori es peoples, LGBT organiza ons)
facing discrimina on, harassment, arbitrary arrest or extra-judicial killing?

State funding and volunteering policies
11. What types of state funding are available for CSOs in your country?
o
o
o
o

What kind of na onal law/policy regulates the state funding?
Is state funding responsive to the needs of CSOs?
Where can you iden fy the amount of state funding for CSOs?
How is funding distributed? Do you consider the procedure of distribu on of state funding as fair and
transparent? Why?

12. What are the administra ve requirements for engaging volunteers?
o

What type of contract is needed?

13. What are the incen ves oﬀered by the state towards CSOs for organizing volunteering?
Government – CSO Rela onship
14. How would you describe the quality of coopera on between the CSOs and government?
15. Is there a state strategy/compact (agreement) for civil society development? What was the role of CSOs in
the making of this document?
16. Is there a na onal mechanism for coopera on with CSOs (oﬃce, contact person, department, agency etc.)?
What is the quality of performance of this mechanism so far? (Suﬃcient HR and ﬁnancial resources, mandate etc.)
17. What are the criteria/ standards based on which CSOs are included in the policy making process? (Minimum
requirements)
18. How can you access laws/public documents? (Public availability)
19. What is your experience with requests for access to public informa on?
20. What is your experience with par cipa on in consulta ons on laws/policies development?
o

Was the consulta on representa ve of diﬀerent groups/inclusive/meaningful?
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o
o

Feedback by government bodies on the CSOs input in consulta ons
Representa veness of advisory bodies where CSOs are invited

Foreign donor approaches to CSOs support
21. What types of foreign funding is available in your country?
o
o

Availability of ins tu onal development of CSOs, project support and co-ﬁnancing etc.
How does foreign funding meet the needs of CSOs in your country?

22. How would you evaluate the procedure of applying of foreign funding?
o

Is it transparent; is it burdensome?

23. Have you ever par cipated in consulta on organized by foreign donors for se ng funding priori es? Please
give an example.
o
o

Was the consulta on representa ve/inclusive/meaningful?
Is this ad-hoc or regular prac ce?

Strategic priori es of the Black Sea NGO Forum
Coopera on areas for a future strategic framework of civil society in the Black Sea region
4. What are, in your view, the most important coopera on areas for civil society in the Black Sea region
(thema c or otherwise) that should be included in a future strategic framework?
5. Propose concrete regional ini a ves/ projects/ programmes in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas that can
help address the key challenges men oned.
6. What stakeholders (ins tu onal or otherwise) do you believe to be important or relevant for suppor ng
further ac on in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas?

The role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in suppor ng a future strategic framework for civil society in the Black
Sea region
7. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er promote a future strategic framework for regional
coopera on of civil society in the Black Sea region?
8. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er engage with relevant stakeholders in order to ensure support
for a future strategic framework for regional coopera on?
9. How could the Black Sea NGO Forum support civil society in the region to take further ac on in the
iden ﬁed coopera on areas?
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE
I understand that my par cipa on in this focus group is voluntary.
I agree to the focus group being audio recorded for the purpose of data analysis.
I agree to some of my comments or statements being quoted verba m in the report, provided that my name is
not put to the comment.
I have the right to not answer any ques on I don’t like or to withdraw from the focus group and/or withdraw my
answers, at any stage, without having to explain why.
I understand that what I say will be kept conﬁden al by the researchers and will only be used for research
purposes. My name will be men oned in the list of focus group respondents.
I understand that if I have any further ques ons I can contact Milka Ivanovska Hadjievska at: miv@balkancsd.net

Declara on:
I, (name and surname):______________________________ agree to par cipate in the focus group discussion.
Signed: _____________________________ Date: ___/___/___

FOCUS GROUP INTRODUCTION
Thank you for agreeing to be part of the focus group. We appreciate your willingness to par cipate in this
discussion which will last 120min.
PURPOSE OF FOCUS GROUPS
This focus group discussion is part of a research on the state of enabling environment for civil society
development in eight countries from the Black Sea region: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Republic of
Moldova, Russia, Turkey, and Ukraine. The research project is part of the follow-up ac vi es of the 7th edi on of
the Black Sea NGO Forum (8th-10th of December 2014, Kyiv, Ukraine), organized by FOND Romania. In total, three
focus groups discussions will be conducted with representa ves from civil society, per one focus group in Georgia,
Moldavia and Ukraine. The research is conducted by the research team of the Balkan Network for Civil Society
Development (BCSDN).
The reason we are having these focus groups is to carry out an overview on the state of enabling environment for
civil society in which your organiza ons operate. Moreover, we want to le arn about the key needs and challenges
for CSOs in your country, related to enabling environment, and gather proposals of coopera on areas for a future
strategic framework of civil society in the Black Sea region, as well as sugges ons about the role of the Black Sea
NGO Forum in suppor ng the elabora on and implementa on of such a strategic framework.
The results of this research will create the basis for the elabora on of the ﬁrst regional strategy of civil society in
the Black Sea region, an instrument that would bring the regional challenges faced by civil society in focus, further
regional policy and bridge ideas, ac ons and contribu ons towards solu ons for the development of a strong civil
society sector at the Black Sea.
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DISSCUSION RULES

1. Par cipa on and input on the ques ons by everyone present is very much appreciated.
2. Every par cipant`s experiences and opinions are important. You don't need to agree with others
and you may express disagreement, however you must listen respec ully while others share
their views.
3. The discussion will be recorded with voice recorder, so it is important that one person speaks at
a me.
4. When you discuss, please make clear wether you are talking about your personal, your
organiza ons’ or experience of another organiza on.
5. We would appreciate if you can turn oﬀ your mobile phones.
6. Please write your name down on the name tags in a way that is readable for the others.
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APPENDIX 2 – ONLINE SURVEY

B lack S ea Region CS Os S urv ey Questionnaire

Dear civil society representa ve,
This online ques onnaire is part of a research on the state of enabling environment for civil society development in
eight countries from the Black Sea Region: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Republic of Moldova, Russia, Turkey,
and Ukraine. The ques onnaire is administered among civil society representa ves from these countries.
This survey is part of the follow-up of the 7th edi on of the Black Sea NGO Forum, an event organized by the Romanian
NGDO Pla orm– FOND, with the support of the Romanian Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs, the European Commission and
CSO Partnership for Development Eﬀec veness – CPDE.
The survey is conducted by a team of researchers from the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN), a
network of 15 civil society organiza ons (CSOs) from 10 countries and territories in South East Europe. BCSDN work is
focused on measuring the health of the legal, regulatory, and ﬁnancial environment in which CSOs operate and its
prac ce.
The aim of this survey is to oﬀer an overview on the needs and challenges faced by CSOs to have an enabling
environment in which they carry out their ac vity, taking into considera on the following dimensions: basic legal
guarantees of freedoms; CSO ﬁnancial viability and sustainability; government
–

CSOs rela onship; donor – CSOs

rela onship. Moreover, it invites proposals on the strategic priori es of CSOs and on the strategic role of the Black Sea
NGO Forum in furthering the enabling environment for civil society development in the Black Sea Region.
The results of this survey will create the basis for the elabora on of the ﬁrst regional strategy of civil society in the Black
Sea Region, an instrument that would bring the regional challenges faced by civil society in focus, further regional policy
and bridge ideas, ac ons and contribu ons towards solu ons for the development of a strong civil society sector at the
Black Sea.
The ques onnaire is organized in six sec ons. The data gathered through this survey is conﬁden al and will be used only
for the purpose of the research report.
For more informa on regarding the research project, please contact Mrs. Milka Ivanovska at: miv@balkancsd.net.
Thank you for your me and par cipa on!
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Informa on about the respondent and organiza on:

*

1. Country where your organiza on is based/registered:

*

2. Informa on about the respondent:

Respondent`s posi on in the organiza on ( tle):

For how long have you been employed in the organiza on:

E-mail address:

Name of organiza on:

Loca on of the organiza on (name the city or municipality):

* 3. Type of civil society organiza on:

Other type of en ty (please specify):
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* 4. Field(s) of work/opera on of the organiza on (mul ple op ons are possible):
Democracy and Human Rights
Local Development
Environment Protec on
Civil Society Development
Good Governance
Elec ons
Informa on and Communica on Technologies
Social/ Welfare Services
Health
Gender equality
Educa on

Other (please specify):

* 5. Number of employees/personnel currently engaged in your organiza on (mark the number):

* 6. Number of volunteers currently engaged in your organiza on (mark the number):

* 7. Annual budget of your organiza on for 2014 was:

Less than 5,000 EUR
From 5,001 to 10,000 EUR
From 10,001 to 50,000 EUR
From 50,001 to 100,000 EUR
From 100,001 to 500,000 EUR
From 500,001 to 1,000,000 EUR
More than 1,000,000 EUR
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 1: Basic Legal Guarantees of Freedoms

* 1. Enabling environment for civil society is deﬁned as the condi ons within which civil society works –
economic, poli cal, social, cultural, legal, and otherwise. Please assess the environment for the exercise of the
following freedoms in your country (mark only one answer in each row)?
Fully enabling Par ally enabling Disabling
environment
environment
environment

Fully disabling
environment

Do not know/
not aware

Freedom of associa on

Freedom of assembly

Freedom of expression

Freedom for access to
informa on of public interest

2. Please state the level of your personal agreement with the following statement: Individuals are free to

par cipate in formal and informal organiza ons in your country.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Do not know/ not aware
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3. The process of registra on of CSOs in your country can be described as:
Very easy
Rather easy
Rather diﬃcult
Very diﬃcult
Do not know/ not aware

(Op onal) Please explain why:

4. How many days does it take for the public authori es to complete registra on of CSOs in your country?
Less than 15 days
Between 15 and 20 days
Between 20 and 30 days
More than 30 days
Our organiza on is not registered

Other (please explain):
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 1: Basic Legal Guarantees of Freedoms

1. Are there cases of invasive state interference in internal ma ers of CSOs in your country (e.g. excessive
audits, targeted inspec ons, pressures etc.)?
No, there are no cases of invasive state interference
Yes, there are few cases of invasive state interference
Yes, there are many cases of invasive state interference
Do not know/ not aware

If, yes, can you please give a concrete example:

2. Has the state interfered in your organiza on`s internal ma ers (eg. Excessive audits, targeted inspec ons,
pressures etc.)?
No, our organiza on has never experienced state interference in the internal ma ers
Yes, it has interfered only once
Yes, it has interfered on several occasions

If your answer is yes, please explain the act of state interference:
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3. The administra ve requirements for accoun ng and ﬁnancial repor ng of CSOs to the state are:
Very easy and propor onate to the size of the CSOs, their nature and type of ac vi es
Rather easy and propor onate to the size of the CSOs, their nature and type of ac vi es
Rather diﬃcult and dispropor onate to the size of the CSOs, their nature and type of
ac vi es
Very diﬃcult and dispropor onate to the size of the CSOs, their nature and type of ac vi es
Do not know/not aware

Please explain your answer by giving a concrete example:

4. Has your organiza on ever faced limita ons from government ins tu ons when receiving funds from
domes c donors?

If yes, please explain by giving concrete examples:

5. Has your organiza on ever faced limita ons from government ins tu ons when receiving funds from foreign
donors?

If yes, please explain by giving concrete examples:
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6. How would you assess the procedures for receiving funds from diﬀerent sources (mark only one answer in each
row)?
Do not know/ not aware

Very easy Rather easy

Rather diﬃcult

Very diﬃcult

From individuals (ci zens)
From corpora ons (businesses)
From foreign donors
From public ins tu ons
(state/ local authori es)
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 1: Basic Legal Guarantees of Freedoms
1. Have the state authori es ever limited your right as ci zen to par cipate in peaceful protest/ gathering?
No, I have par cipated in peaceful protests/ gathering without any obstacles
Yes, I have experienced limita ons from state authori es of the right to par cipate in
peaceful protest
I have never par cipated in peaceful protest/ gathering

If yes, explain by giving concrete examples:

2. Has your organiza on ever organized a peaceful assembly (mark mul ple answers if applicable)?
Yes, we have organized peaceful assembly without previous no ﬁca on to state authori es.
Yes, we have organized peaceful assembly with previous no ﬁca on to state authori es.
Yes, we have organized peaceful assembly a er receiving authoriza on by the state.
No, because the gathering we wanted to organize was prohibited by authori es and we did
not receive explana on about the reason.
No, because the gathering we wanted to organize was prohibited by authori es, and we
received clear explana on about the reason, based on law.
No, we have never organized peaceful assembly.

3. Please mark the level of agreement with the following statements regarding the freedom of assembly in your
country:
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Law enforcement use dispropor onate

force during peaceful protests/gatherings.
In case of counter-assembly, the state
facilitates and protects groups peaceful
protest/gathering from another group of
protesters who aim to prevent or disrupt
the protests/ gatherings (counter-assembly).
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4. Has your organiza on ever faced restrictions of the channels of communica on (internet, social media,
blocked or hacked communica on tools such as web-site, emails etc.) by state authori es?
No, never
Yes, only once
Yes, several mes

If yes, please explain:

5. Has there been maltreatment of cri cal journalists or civil society ac vists for their cri cal speech in your
country (e.g. criminal procedure, public condemna on) in the last three years?
No, there were no such cases
Yes, there are few isolated cases
Yes, there are many cases
Do not know/not aware

If yes, please give an example:
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 2: Framework for CSOs Financial Viability and Sustainability
1. Are tax exemp ons for CSOs in your country in accordance your organiza on`s needs (assuring the
sustainability of the CSO)?
Yes, tax exemp ons are in accordance with our needs
No, tax exemp ons are not in accordance with our needs
We do not use any tax beneﬁts
Do not know/ not aware

If not, please explain:

2. Is there taxa on of grants in your country?
Yes, there is direct and indirect (hidden) tax on grants
Yes, there is direct tax on grants
Yes, there is indirect (hidden) tax on grants
No, there is no tax on grants

Other (please specify):
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3. The types of available state support for CSOs are (mark mul ple op ons if applicable):
Funds for ins tu onal (organiza onal) development of CSOs
Co-ﬁnancing of projects
Funds for project support for formal groups
Funds for project support of informal groups
Mul -year funding for projects
Free alloca on of space and equipment

Other (please specify)

4. Please mark the level of agreement with the following statements on the distribu on of public funding to
CSOs in your country:
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Public funds respond to the needs of CSOs

Informa on on the procedures for
state funding applica on are publically available
(e.g. legisla on basis, commission,
procedure for decision-making)
The applica on requirements
(applica on forms, annexes and etc.)
are easy to meet

Decisions on project applica ons are fair
and in line with prescribed procedures
Informa on on funded projects
(e.g. name of grant, project name,
budget approved) is publicly available
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5. Based on your experience, how s mula ng are public policies for volunteering in CSOs (e.g. Incen ves for
volunteers: right to receive covering expenses, use health and social beneﬁts, exemp on of income tax; ﬁnancial
and non-ﬁnancial support for organiza ons who engage volunteers; easy procedures for engaging volunteers,
clear contrac ng rules etc.)?
Very s mula ng
Not very s mula ng
Limi ng/ dissimula ng
There are no such policies which s mulate volunteering
Don’t know/not aware

6. Has your organiza on faced administra ve diﬃcul es when engaging volunteers?

No, we have never faced any diﬃcul es
Yes, we have experienced administra ve diﬃcul es several mes
Yes, we regularly face administra ve diﬃcul es
No, we have never engaged volunteers

If yes, please explain by giving concrete examples:
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B lack Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 3: Public ins tu ons– CSO Rela onship

1. How would you assess the level of involvement of CSOs in decision making on na onal level in the following
stages:
Very high

Rather high

Rather low

Very low

Consulta on in early stage of
policy/law dra ing

Design of policies/laws

Policies implementa on

Policies monitoring

2. Did CSOs par cipate in the process of prepara on of strategic document for civil society development (e.g.
Government strategies, Ac on plans, Programs, etc.)?

Yes, CSOs were ac vely involved in all the phases
Yes, CSOs were ac vely involved in some of the prepara on phases
Yes, CSOs were consulted on one occasion
CSOs were informed, but did not par cipated
CSOs were not invited to par cipate in the making of the strategic documents
There is no such strategy in my country
Do not know/ not aware
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3. Mark the level of agreement with the statements regarding involvement of CSOs in policy and decision
making processes in you country:
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

CSOs have easy access to informa on
of public interest
CSOs are provided with adequate informa on
on the content of the dra laws/policies for
consulta on Consulta ons with CSOs take place
on con nuous basis (instead on ad-hoc basis)
CSOs are provided with the details
of the consulta on with suﬃcient me
to respond (e.g. 15-30 days)
Most comments by CSOs from
consulta ons are taken into
considera on during decision making
Public authori es communicate to
CSOs about the comments taken
into considera on during consulta ons
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 4: Foreign donor approaches to CSOs support
1. Which types of foreign donor funding are available in your country (mark mul ple answers if applicable)?
Funds for ins tu onal (organiza onal) development of CSOs
Co-ﬁnancing of projects
Funds for project support for formal groups
Funds for project support of informal groups
Re-gran ng

Other (please specify):

2. Please mark the level of agreement with the following statement: The funding from foreign donors responds
to the programma c priori es of CSOs.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Do not know/ not aware

Please explain why:
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3. Do foreign funds available support the ﬁnancial sustainability of CSOs?
Yes
No

Other (please explain):

4. Are funds from foreign donors easily accessible for all CSOs (e.g. small/ big; urban/rural;
grassroots/professional CSOs)?
Yes
No

Other (please explain):

5. Has your organiza on been included in the process of deﬁning foreign donor strategies/thema c priori es?
Yes, several mes
Yes, only once
No, never

If yes, please specify the name of the donor(s):
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6. Please mark the level of agreement with the following statements on the distribu on of foreign funding to
CSOs in your country:
Do not know/ Strongly
agree
not aware

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Foreign funding responds to the needs of CSOs

Informa on on the procedures for foreign
funding applica on are publicly available

The applica on requirements (applica on forms,
annexes and etc.) are easy to meet
Decisions on project applica ons are in line
with prescribed procedures

Informa on on funded projects
is publicly available
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 5: Coopera on areas for a future strategic framework of civil society in Black Sea Region
Sec ons 5 & 6 aim to iden fy the key coopera on areas for civil society in the Black Sea Region that would address
na onal, as well as regional challenges. This would create the basis for a strategic framework for regional
coopera on of civil society with the purpose of bringing regional and European focus to the Black Sea Region,
contribute to regional policy and advocate for the mobiliza on of resources to implement the most appropriate
solu ons.

1.

What are, in your view, the most important coopera on areas for civil society in the Black Sea Region

(thema c or otherwise) that should be included in a future strategic framework?

2.

What are the key challenges in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas for civil society in the region?

3.

Propose concrete regional ini a ves/ projects/ programmes in the iden ﬁed coopera on
areas that can

help address the key challenges men oned.

4.

What stakeholders (ins tu onal or otherwise) do you believe to be important or relevant for suppor ng

further ac on in the iden ﬁed coopera on areas?
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Black Sea Region CSOs Survey Ques onnaire
Sec on 6: The role of the Black Sea NGO Forum in suppor ng a future strategic framework for civil

Sec ons 5 & 6 aim to iden fy the key coopera on areas for civil society in the Black Sea Region that would address
na onal, as well as regional challenges. This would create the basis for a strategic framework for regional
coopera on of civil society with the purpose of bringing regional and European focus to the Black Sea Region,
contribute to regional policy and advocate for the mobiliza on of resources to implement the most appropriate
solu ons.

1.

How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er promote a future strategic framework for regional coopera on

of civil society in the Black Sea Region?

2.

How could the Black Sea NGO Forum be er engage with relevant stakeholders in order to ensure support

for a future strategic framework for regional coopera on?

3.

H ow could the Black Sea NGO Forum support civil society in the region to take further ac on in the

iden ﬁed coopera on areas?
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APPENDIX 3 – NUMBER OF CSO S IN THE COUNTRIES OF THE BLACK SEA REGION

COUNTRY
A RMENIA

NUMBER OF REGISTERED CSOS* (2014**)

CSO S PER
10 000

POPULATION IN
232
MLN.
INHABITANTS IN
2014

5,264 registered CSOs (4,066 public
organiza ons, 902 founda ons, and
296 legal en ty unions)

2,98

18

2,960 registered CSOs (including
founda ons and public unions) in 2013.
No data for 2014.

9,54

3

2,784 (2,596 public associa ons, 33
unions of public associa ons, 155
founda ons)

9,47

3

G EORGIA

20,206 registered non-proﬁt
organiza ons

4,50

45

M OLDOVA

9,225 registered CSOs

3,55

26

227,206 registered CSOs (227,019
Russian CSOs and 187 oﬃces of foreign
CSOs in 2013)

143,82

16

108,738 (103.957 ac ve associa ons
and 4.781 new founda ons)

75,83

15

92,039 registered CSOs (75,828 public
associa ons; 277 crea ve associa ons
and other professional unions; 15,934
charitable organiza ons)

45,36

20

A ZERBAIJAN

B ELARUS

R USSIA

T URKEY

U KRAINE

* All data (except for Turkey) are from the 2014 CSO Sustainability Index for Central and Eastern Europe and
Eurasia h p://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/ﬁles/documents/1863/FINALp.df
** Not all data are for 2014.

232

Source: World Bank 2014, available at: h p://databank.worldbank.org/data/download/POP.pdf
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